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Little Sermons from Nature’s Book
By T h e e d it o r
IV.— Nature’s Remedies

dnc symmer afternoon I was out hunting. My
quest for game hail taken me down along the
rotigh, heavily timbered banks of Johnson’s Creek,
and I was making my way across a marshy place,
using a fallen tree for my bridge. Sport, my dog,
was just ahead of me on the log when he suddenly
sprang back, gave a yelp and fell into the mud,
slinging from his head as he fell a great water
moccasin. The snake had caught him through the
lip and his lower jnw nnd its vneked fangs tore
through the skin when it was thrown loose.
I shot the snake before it could get away and
then "turned to see what hud happened to the dog.
Already he was down in the imire, pushing the
wounded jaw through,Ufo thick mud until a heavy
coat of it had been stuck over the wound. Then
lie mnde for the bank and began to smell around
among the weeds. I followed him and soon sawj
him eating hungrily from a peculiar grass which
was growing there. He ate greedily until several
bunvhes of the herb had been consumed, nnd then
he come to me, looked beseechingly up into my
face and began to whine
“ T" immediately started •for home, knowing that
there would be no more hunting that day. I felt
sure that the terrible poison from the vicious serpent would kill the dog nnd was sorely grieved,
for there was not another squirrel dog in the com
munity like him. By the time I had reached home
the head of the dog had swollen, and he was (so
sick he could hnrdly walk. I asked my father wiiat
to do. for him and was disappointed when he an
swered: “There is little you can do. Some fresh
meat.bound to the wound might help.”
There was no fresh meat to be hod. I tried to
kill n bird, but failed to find one.-. However, Sport
did not die. When I went to his bed the next
morning, he came out limp and weak, but very
much alive. He had found nature’s remedy and
had been healed.
After I became a man nnd left the form I came
across the teachings of “science,” so called, to the

Then he went to the weedy bank of the swamp
and searched until he had found a peculiar herb
nnd began to gorge himself upon that. I had nev
er seen him cat grass and weeds before. I had
never-before watched him when he was sick.
How did the dog know that the mire was good
for him? Was it that he knew it would cool the
..fiery sting of the serpent or did instinct tell him
that the mire would help draw out the poison?
And why did he eat weeds? Did the sting of the
serpent create immediately an abnormal appetite
or did he know in some peculiar way that the sting
would make him sick and that the weed would help
cure the sickness? And if it had been contrary
for man to take medicines for his illness as the
“scientists” say, why did God not only create spe
cial herbs for the beasts of the fields but make
them know just when to go .for them and just
which to eat?
I could not answer, but the facts were there. I
later learned that other beasts find certain herbs
when they are sick and that they never eat those
special herbs unless they are sickl i~reBd an ac
count of a naturalist who, seeking-Specimens in
South America, happened to sec a strange lizard
trying to capture a very venomous spider. He
failed in the attempt, and the spider buried its
- fangs in the lrzard's body. Immediately the lizard
ran and hunted until it had found a peculiar, weed
and began to eat that weed and thus saved his life.
There is but one explanation for any rational
mind. The Creator knew that disease would come
to living creatures. In his wonderful economy he
placed healing herbs among the foods. And within
the life forces of every animal—perhaps in the
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plants as well—he placed some power that would
direct them to find the proper medicine when ill.
Man has this power, too, and in addition has the
ability to hunt out, develop, extract, and com
pound various remedies for the healing of his body.
God placed nature’s remedies at the disposal of his
creation.
—
Therefore, I concluded that man is criminally
negligent when he refuses to use that which God
has prepared for his benefit.. Even the dog which
follows blindly certain outside controls knows both
when he needs medicine and where to get it. Other
creatures have the same instinctive guidance. The
Bible speaks of the “herbs for the healing of the
nations,” and the Lord Jesus declared: “They who
are sick have need of a physician.” Yet there are
men and even religious systems who declare that
both nature and the Book are false and that man
is criminal when he takes medicine.
3.
God expects people to be sensible. Not only
i)id I learn that the remedies are here for ou,r use
and that God has given us sense enough to appro
priate them, but I learned another lesson. God
expects us to use sense in our taking-of the herbs.
Sport never a te ’ weeds and grass unless he was
sick.; The sick horse would cat things which he
would not "touch when well. So with' other crea
tures in their natural environment. But nof so
with all men.
Amelia Barr, in the “Border Shepherdess,” has
this striking statement: “Troubles air like medi
cines; they were nae intended to live upon, puir
livin’ they make.”
In this interesting statement she teaches a fact
which many people should learn. “Science” is cor
rect in its declaration that much of our trouble,
physical as well as mental, is due to fijjiordcred
nerves. Many an otherwise strong person broods
(Continued on page 5.)

The Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans, La.
By B. H. DeMENT, President

The Baptist Bible; Institute is a great Baptist Bachelor of Theology. In 1923 courses were ex
business corporaion. It is carrying on at the tended to include the degrees of Master of Mis
original stand in the city of New Orleans, the sionary Training, Master of Theology and Bache- e ffeet-th a t -one - does -hot necd -to ta ke-.madicinfta.- metropolis of the South.-the.^nast-uitjeresting city, lor of Gospel Music; in 1924. the Bachelor of
Religious Education, and in 1925 the degree of
.-*
I was in a town where a little child died of typhoid / in America.
Ten years ago, in May, 1917,.the Southern Bap Master of Religious Education.
fever because her parents refused to allow a phy
At the meeting of the board of trustees in 1926
sician to attend her or friends to give her even tist Convention, meeting in the city of New Or
the simplest remedies for fever. Later I knew leans, crystallized a lingering sentiment which had the faculty was instructed to offer the degree of
of a fine young husband nnd father who died of been slowly developing for one hundred years, and Doctor of Theology under the definite and rigid
pneumonia because his wife refused to give medi voted to establish a school in New Orleans for the conditions set forth in the catalogue. We arc thus
cines prescribed by a physician. I heard of many training of Christian workers and leaders. It is progressively realizing the ideals in thjel founders
other similar incidents, and naturally questions generally recognized that the Baptist Bible Insti of the institution—namely, to give the best possi
came up for consideration and I began to investi tute has had a remarkable growth and has exert ble training to preachers, laymen and women, for
gate. Out of my inquiries I beenme convinced of ed a mighty spiritual influence on the city of New different types of service at home and abroad.
Two of the most distinctive features tof the Bap
certain fundamentals which all men should con Orleans and surrounding country. Its develop
tist
Bible Institute are these: Emphasis upon the
ment
and
power
have
surpassed
the
sanguine
ex
sider seriously.
1. The Creator provided for our every nfced. In pectation of its most optimistic advocates^B ut we thorough study of the English Bible,/and the re
the plan that was drawn up by the Architect of the, have not accomplished what some of us had in quirements of practical activities in connection
Universe before his creative will began to erect mind no.r what we shall achieve by the help of God with intellectual development. Our original, funda
mental course requires, in the English Bible alone,
our world, long before he peopled it with self- and the co-opcrntion of tho Baptist brotherhood.
six
hours a week for three sessions) Three meth
The courses of stqdy have been developed ac
,directing human beings, there was included a pro
vision for every need of every creature that was to cording to tho demands of educational and mis ods of Bible study were pursued-/-the synthetic,
come forth from his infinite work shop. And sionary necessity and opportunItj4-and the require or the Bible by books; the historical, or theusual
among these things were what the Bible calls ments of n growing student body. For the first seminary method; and the intensive Bible work,
four years there was given a three years’- course or seminar method.
“herbs for the healing of tho nations.”
The correlation of learning and doing, or learn
2. God gave every living creature a way of life. leading to the degree of Master of Christian Train
When my dog Sport was bitten by the serpent, he ing. This is our fundamental, distinctive and per ing by doing and doing while we learn, has re
It became necessary to modify ceived a wide application in recent yearp, not only
immediately sought two natural remedies for his manent course.
hurt, two antidotes for the poison that had been this course so as to provide for different types in schools of religious training, but in institu
injected into his system. He first applied the mire of students we were under obligation. to train tions of higher education. It is the- method of
of tho swamp in which the dread moccasin had for efficient service; consequently,’ in 1922, the clinic, the correlation of thought and act, of
lived and from which it, perhaps, had drawn some- - courses of study were offered leading to the de carrying out and testing principles in concrete, ao(Continued on page 6.)
of the venom which- glands of its head ipereted. grees of Bachelor of Missionary Training and
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

Our idea of a good Christmas: One spent where
Santa Claus has not degenerated into an exploiter
of sentiment in favor of merchants.
HAS YOUR CHURCH REPORTED?

Dr. Stewart, superintendent of our Baptist Or
phanage, reports that collections are still coming
in from the Christmas offering, but that still many
of the churches have not feported. The collections
are now past the twenty thousand mark and still
increasing slowly. Has your church reported? If
not, please do so at once, so that we may reach
the goal in the next few days. Our orphan chil
dren aro depending on you!
NEW BAPTIST PAPER

Following close upon the heels of the recent ac
tion of the board of managers of the Oklahoma
Baptist Messenger, ex-editor C. P. Stealey an
nounces that he will publish an independent Bap
tist paper to be known as the Southern Baptist
Trumpet. Of this publication he says: “It seems
to many that the hour has struck for a South-wide
independent paper, true to Baptist Fundamentals,
supporting every missionary cause within the com
mission and all truth-conserving institutions, ever
recognizing the independence' as well as the co
operative privileges of Christ’s churches and com
batting in no uncertain way the trend toward
domination of the churches by the institutions and
boards.” .

Thursday, January 12, 1928.

is due to three factors: First, for several genera
tions many Baptists had no evangelistic preaching
save during the revival season. Pastors, in their
once-a-month visits, preached doctrinal sermons'
without special appeals for surrender to Christ.
The other cause for the failure in soul-winning was
the emphasis which Calvinists placed upon the doc
trine of election. This influence harf been more
powerful in rural sections, hence has caused them
to pay less attention to continuous evangelistic
work. The third thing has been the inconvenience
of administering baptism during winter months..
HAVE YOU A COPY OF THE BAPTISTWe now have a suggestion that will help to
REFLECTOR?
break
down the Old indifference. Rural pastors
We are very anxious to try to locate a file of the
Baptist-Reflector which was published at Chatta have felt a hesitancy about asking people to be
nooga by J. M. Robertson. Perhaps some reader baptized in bitter weather and in open streams.
hes copies. Somewhere, there may be a complete The hardy pioneers who broke the ice to go into
file of these papers. The Baptist and Reflector, the baptismal waters have about passed, and what
would greatly appreciate the gift of such a file and ever we may think about it, it remnins true that
will place it in a fireproof vault for safekeeping. many people wait for wnrm weather before enter
Right now it would be of invaluable service to Dr. ing the baptismal streams. If city pastors will let
O. L. Hailey in the preparation of our Tennessee the rural churches .know that their jtools are nlBaptist History. If you know of copies of the ways ready and that they ns truly typify the grave
ns do running streams, our rural people wit! be
paper or of a file, write the editor at once.
come more interested in perenninl revivals and
thejp growth will be noticeable once more.
f
MISSISSIPPI GOVERNOR UNAFRAID
ville for an operation. He was thought to be conva
lescing, but the hand of death was lnid upon him
December 24, 1927. His funeral was conducted
from Powell’s Chapel on Christmas day, Dr. F. C.
McConnell, Jr., officiating, assisted by the de
ceased^ preacher brother.
“The departed was a good minister of Jesus
Christ_and was held in the highest esteem by his
brethren of the Nashville Baptist Pastors' Confer
ence.”

Gov. Theodore G. Bilbo of Mississippi has “put
BLASTING TESTIMONY
his foot down" good and hard on the inaugural
“Sixty per cent of all babies born of cigarette
ball, a relic of heathenism in our political life, and
refuses to attend. According to a press dispatch, smoking mothers die before they reach the age of
he has given as his reason his membership in a two, due primarily to nicotine poisoning.” This
Baptist Church which does not approve of the terrible indictment was made by Dr. Chauncey L.
dance. We can but wonder at the courage and- . Barber of Lansing, Mich., before a recent meeting
fine spirit of' this politician who deserves the more of the American Association for Medical Physical
meaningful title of “statesman.” In the face of Research, states one of our exchanges. Not long
the ridicule and caricature of the nation he an ago we rend from notes in “The Teacher” the ac
nounces two things which are sure to lower him count -of a baby that died soon after its birth. It
in the estimation of the world’s crowd to which seemed to be a normal, well-developed child, but
DR. DeMENT’S RESIGNATION
most moderns cater. First, he has admitted that an autopsy revealed the horrible fact that it was
The resignation of Dr. B. II. DeMent as head of ho is a Baptist, and, secondly, he has refused to born, with a complete “tobacco heart.” The baby's
the Bible Institute at New Orleans come3 as a bit attend a dance. What more could a Governor do mother was an inveterate cigarette fiend! Before
of disappointing news to a great host of Tennessee to make him low in the estimation of The mocking, God, she mut-dered her baby as she boro it with
Baptists. Not only is he-a Tennessee product, but jeering crowds of our land? And yet, praise God! in her womb!
What shall wc say to these things? On every
he is a man of such years and such sendee' that what more could he have done to prove to the
we see him forced, out of active service only to world that New Testament religion is not gone hand the shrewd, cunning, seductive advertising of
our own hurt. He has been a long and faithful and that there are sons of God on earth today who the tobacco barons goes on; and in and through it
all there is the effort to break down the age-old
worker among Southern Baptists. For many years are worthy their inheritance?
opposition to women using the weed. Billboards
he taught in the seminary at Louisville, and he has
carry the most seductive paintings, in practically
been the head of the Bible Institute for many oth
FRANKLIN REVIVAL
all
of which the chief figure is a pretty girl and,
er years. Previous to his teaching period he held •
Dr. E. P. Alldredge, pastor of the church of
important pastorates, and all over the nation—yea, Franklin, reports the results of the House-Wall .re in some sections, the advertisers have advanced,
throughout the world—students or converts-of his vival which closed in that city; just before the holi just as we predicted some two years ago that th e/
proclaim the gospel which he loved and defended.
days. Of this meeting he say’s in part: "Because would, to where the girl is shown smoking. The
He is now at Gulfport, Miss., where he is seek of certain conditions the meeting went on some same cruel, money-mad, grasping, bleeding spirit
ing for the restoration of his health. He is aged fou'f weeks before it finally broke down and the that made the whiskey barons the curse of the
and revered, and in spite of his splendid record people began to be saved at every service, also in world -nowf masters the tobacco barons, and ere
has done the wise thing in severing his relations their homes arid in fields. Those who kept the rec America rises up against it countless thousands of
with the school. We believe sincerely that there ords say that about 400 persons made professions dead babies and ill-pr»parcd youths will mark its
ought to be an age for retirement among Baptist of faith or were reclaimed, and nine-tenths of pathway. /
-denominat ional-'servants.-— Bui ely every one wh s ■ these came within the last eight days of the meetFRATERNITIES IN FURMAN/
loves the right knows that Dr. DeMent deserves to ing. It was a pity, almost a tragedy, to have the
be retired with such compensation as will keep him meeting close when it seemed fairly launched, but
The recent South Carolina State Convention
from want during the remaining days of his so Christmas was less than a week away, and it did passed resolutions requesting Furman University
journ. The board of directors has been called to not seem possible to go on through the holidays to abolish the Greek letter fraternities which were
meet January 29th to consider the election of a in the old and uncomfortable tabernacle.”
allowed to come into the institution a short while
successor of Dr. DeMent. Ih the meantime Dr.
Dr. Alldrcdge speaks the praises of the evangel ago. In commenting upon the matter, Editor Pitt
W. W. Hamilton will act as president.
ist and of the singers. Franklin has invited ’ the of the Religious Herald seems to think that the
party to return next sumnjer, "at which tirrje they convention waited a lot of precious time upon an
W. G. MAHAFFEY
will hold services in a tent seating some five thou insignificant thin£ and defends the fraternities.
We somehow feel that our venerable contemporary
Our hearts were grieved during the holidays by sand persons.
did not have all the facts in hand’ else he would
the sudden death of the Rev. W. G. Mahaffey of
INVITE BAPTipiNGS
not have felt as be did about it;
Murfreesboro. He hrd moved to Murfreesboro
South Carolina has a law, so we are reliably
only a few months before his death, having come
We have a suggestion from one reader who
from Knoxville, where he did a splendid worn with knows rural conditions and feels that it will be informed, which forbids Greek letter fraternities
Oakwood Church until his-health broke and he was well-to pass i,t on. Says thjs good worker: “I am, from all public institutions of learning. This law
forced to retire. He was operated on in the Bap wondering if the Baptist and Reflector could not was passed by the state, and, while it wai not
tist Hospital the last of November and was thought be a magnet in a way by asking our city ministers made to apply to private or denominational schools,
to be doing well, but death stole his life away. We to give rural pastors invitations to use the bap the age-old allegiance of Baptists to the "govern
shall miss him and his splendid work among us, tistries in the city churches during the winter ment which iq- ordained of God,” would demand
and our sympathies go out to his bereaved wife months. 'Muybe this would help break the- ice that the convention take cognisance of the pres
and other loved ones. The Pastors’ Conference of bergs that country folk think lie between them and ence of the fraternities within her own ranks. In
fact, we cannot understand how the authorities of
Nashville expressed its - sympathy and interest at city churches.”
their meeting on January 9th, and Brethren R. E.
The suggestion is a wise and timely one and, Furman could have allowed th e . fraternities to
Grimsley and W. Rufus Beckett asked that the fol coming from a member of a rural church, it ought come into the institution, when they were out. t
to have weight with all parties concerned. One lowed by the state from her institutioni.
lowing words be written for the conference:
And here again we raise the ever-present ques
“ Rev. W. G, Mahaffey who recently rosignpd as of the greatest handicaps the rural church has is
pastor of Oakwood Church, Knoxville, moved to that of seeming disbelief in converaions and bap tion of the proper relation betwen Christians and
Murfreesboro and soon thereafter came to Nash- tisms save during the annual revival. This error their governments. We believe that Jesus set- /

Thursday, January 12, 1026.
tied it once for all when he declnred. "Render
unto Caesar the things thnt arc Caesar’s and unto
God tho things thnt are God’s.’’ While h^ was
speaking directly concerning tribute or taxes, he
laid down a fundamental principle which is to gov
ern his disciples in nil their activities. For Furninn now (o turn and seek to overthrow the prin
ciple of the state governing secret orders in edu
cational institutions, we believe, would present to
the country a spectacle as sorry and bb pitiable
ns that given by President Nicholas Murray Butler
in his tirades against the eighteenth amendment.
We do not enter into the discussion of the -mer
its or demerits of Greek letter fraternities. Edi
tor Pitt offers some reasons for their existence,
all of which npply equally as well to literary so
cieties which function with such wonderfully great
success and such rich blessings where the fraterni
ties are not found. Others in defense of the fra
ternities might be advanced and, certainly, there
nrc many strong arguments against them.- But
as we see it, these did not enter into the conten
tion in South Carolina. If the stnte had a law
forbidding fraternities in state schools, then loyal
ty to the state demanded that the denominational
institutions observe freely this law.
WELL-DESERVED PRAISE

In the resignation of Dr. E. C. Routh as editor
of the Baptist Standard, the chief publication of
the Baptists of Texas, religious journalism In the
South loses, at least temporarily, one of its out
standing figures. Dr. Routh has been in the edi
torial field for more than twenty years, having be
gun with the South Texas Baptist, of which he was
editor for four years. After some time in Hous
ton as associate editor of the Baptist Standard, he
succeeded the late Dr. J. B. Gambrell as editor of
that paper, nnd for sixteen years has filled the
editor’s chair with distinction, achieving a Southwide reputation, tinder his editorship the Stand
ard has been made eminently useful to the Baptist
cause in Texas. It has contained more news of the
Church each week than has any other religious
publication in the South; it has been a splendid
medium f o r the expression of Baptist thought and
principles, and the scholarly editorials \ q f 'Ur.
Routh have been ever instructive apd inspiring.
The Standard deserves much better support from
its constituency than it has received. It will not
be easy to find a successor to Dr. Routh as well
fitted for the editorship by experience, tempera
ment and ability to write as is the outgoing editor.
—Editorial in Houston, Texas, Post-Dispatch.
EDUCATION AND RELIGION

Oklahoma is now in the throes of a struggle be
tween five self-appointed religionists and the peoby the New Testament doctrine of separation of
Church and State, According to the Baptist Mes
senger, these five men have organized and incor
porated a School of Religion to be run in connec
tion with the State University at Norman, Okla.
They propose to allow teachers from various de
nominations to teach, but “these must measure up
to the requirements of the school’’ which, accord
ing to the ■Messenger, is none other than the five
men, all of whom are either avowed modernists
or seem to be in sympathy with modernist]}.
All over the nation this problem is being pushed
before us, and we must face it. We have had it
up in Nashville where some well-meaning men tried
to push a teacher of religion (Bible) into HumeFogg High School. It is being tried in other states,
and the masses of the people are being caught be
tween two fires. On the one hand there is the
Association for the Advancement of Atheism seek
ing to prevent anything religious from being prac
ticed anywhere in public life. On the other hand,
there is the organization of Modernism trying to
force a regulated system of religious instruction
upon all people.
What are Baptists to do? Two things: First of
all, they are; to, fight both these agencies. They
are to struggle to see that the nation recognizes
itself as Christian and that it continues to recog
nize the Bible, the Christian’s God and the Chris
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His statements are but the natural results of his
life and previous thinking. “Frcudanism” in phil
osophy is well known. One could not expert a
man who has spent the best part of his long life
(seventy-two years) in watching the carnal to be
much impressed by the spiritual. Nor could he
who has been so obsessed with the ideas of "Psy
choanalysis” be expected to have an eye for the
spiritual. And what Freud thinks matters little
so far as he is concerned, for soon he will drop into
the silence of the grave and be forgotten. But his
works will live after him, and the ideas which he
is advocating will mar and ruin many lives by
shunting them off the main line of human experi
ence into little scientific by-paths where the light
of truth scarcely peeps through.
What are we to do about it, Jeremiah-like, we
are tempted to “speak no more about the matter,”
for to do so is to subject one’s self to criticism and
ridicule. It were far better, according to the stand
ards of the world, to espouse the side of Modern
ism, accept the guesses of science, and follow the
great crowds; but, according to the example of
Christ, that would be treason to the King of kings
and treachery to humanity. We cannot keep quiet
as long as we have a voice with which to speak.
But as we and the constantly lessening number
of steadfast believers in the supernatural Christ,
the supernatural Bible, the supernatural origin of
man, and the supernatural and eternal future of
mankind go on we have to face the ever-thicken
ing cloud of scepticism among the followers of
Jesus Christ. What does it matter whether one
believes in a supernatural creation of - the world
or in the evolution of ell we see through natural
means? If one believes in God, why wrangle about
the nature of his belief? W ith^the multiplied
proofs which support the theory of evolution, how
can a sane man, one who claims an y . degree of
ATHEISM RAMPANT
scholarship, deny it? And, after all, does it make
Some people may cry, “Peace, Peace!” when it any difference whence we came so long as we are
‘comes to the matter of waging warfare against keeping our eyes upon the future?
infidelity which poses as science; but if our deThese and multiplied other questions are being
niminational leaders have any eyes -and any abil thrust before the world. Our young people are
ity to read signs, they must be aware of the ter being robbed of their faith in the Bible. On the
rific battle array now being formed against super- trains during the holidays we heard college stu
nnturalism and, therefore, against the religion of dents, girls and boys, using profanity. We sawthe Lord Jesus Christ. The recent convention of drunken youths and heard language uttered in the
the Association for the Advancement of Science presence of ladies (no, just women) that would
have caused a riot twenty years ago. Our blood
held in Nashville reveals the tendency of the day.
ran cold when we heard some of these college K
And it is hard for us to believe that the coming youths making sarcastic references to passages of
. of a noted Unitarian lecturer to Nashville right on Scripture. Behind the scenes in the Pullman car
the heels of this convention was a freak chance. and in the stations we could readily imagine the
The scientists came to Tennessee in order to help hand that had dealt the blow to the souls of these
break the “night of ignorance” which they feel en fine young people who, within another quarter of
shrouds the minds 'of the greatest people on earth, a century, are to hold the reigns of government
and the Unitarian preacher came hoping to be able and religion in America. It was the "gorilla hand”
to gather a little driftwood from the receding o f scepticism gripping their souls and stiffling to
-wavas of interest- created b y the scientist*. -----— - aeath ail but the 'carnal i^ch_sclen© e^haracterFrom the lone voice of one scientist who dared izes as the “beastly.” With the spiritual element
assert his disbelief in the dogma of evolution to removed and faith in the warnings and appeals of
the stale joke of the Mexican barroom given by the Book destroyed, we shall have to see once more
Alexander in his column of the press, the conven about us scenes as lewd as characterized the Groves
tion ran the gamut from the sublime to the ridicu of Daphne and horrors not unlike those which
lous, and the tragedy of it all is that few have the broke the hearts of Israel’s conquered hosts as they,
courage to raise their voices against their dog fell before the chastening wrath of Jehovah God
matism, while the masses, ever anxious for some manifesting itself through the sword of Babylon.
thing new, swallowed their statements with genu
ine relish because they gave them more license and
WHAT IS THE BRIDE?
less conscience. Already we have had reports from
We
do
not
intend to enter into a controversy
heart-broken parents whose children have flaunted
their scepticism before them and supported their over doctrinal matters. What we are anxious to •
views by quotations from the "Sages of the Sage do is to have them presented to our people in such
a way as to create anew an interest in doctrinal
(brush).’’
And on the heels of the pronouncements of the studies. We therefore present the article from
Nashville convention the press brings us an - ac Brother Sam Edwards on the above question and
count of the declaration of Sigismund Freud, aged give some comments in order to induce our readers
philosopher of Germany, to the effect that science to study this great question. In no sense are our
is supreme and religion is an illusion. The great views presented as a criticism of any one who op
scholar ridicules religion and classes religious Ideas poses them.
First of all, we-wish to make a suggestion about
ns illusion. These “illusions,” he declares, must be
renounced In order that there may be intellectual the matter of letting Roman Catholic ideas enter
progress. He reverses the declarations of many into our- interpretations of the Scriptures. The
great scholars of modern times and declares that church-wife idea is an interpretation which is held
man was born bud and becomes good through edu by the Catholic Church. To say so is not to criti
cation. He cites cannibalism as a proof of his cize, since many of the greatest Bible scholars of
contention and characterizes science “as a walking- the Christian era b»ve held it. It is never safe to
-(Continued on p a g e 'll.)
stick to support a progressive world.”
tian’s religion by proper attention to and use of
the customary rites on formal state occasions. And
they arc to fight the modernistic combine when it
tries to invade the field of religion, destroy the
constitutional safeguard of all people, and join
in an unholy, adulterous union, the state schools of
this nation with their ambitious scheme to destroy
evangelical religion and secure a “bill of conform
ity” that will be as galling to the souls of Amer
ica’s free men as was that other detested statute
to our ancestors in Great Britain.
We thank God that the hour has arisen when
Baptists will have something big enough to chal
lenge all their powers for righteousness, when they
will be forced by persecution to unite, when they
will see the danger of their trend to looseness in
doctrine and laxity in discipline, and when they
will be brought to' their knees before their God in
an earnest petition for divine strength. There is
no use to cry out against the prophets of the day.
We face certain and inescapable conflict. The un
ionizers of the national metropolis, backed by mil
lions from certain sources the nature and strength
of which we may very well guess, are out to de
stroy our denominational system, hound from the
field all who believe in supernaturalism, make re
ligion a syndicated system- which they can control,
and take Jesus Christ from his throne.
Let Tennessee Baptists awake! It is no time to
loaf on the job! Let us pay off our debts, indoc
trinate our people, inspire our leaders, win great
hosts of the lost who are eager for the gospel mes
sage, and launch a counter movement within our
state that will overwhelm the invasion of Modern
ism on the one hand and Atheism on the other.
We are well atje to do it. Let us be warned by
what is happening in Oklahoma and begin work!

♦J
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tempting to answer these questions the Inst shall pastor nnd the church. A situation develops until
it becomes too large for the pastor alone. Some
be first.
What is the seed? Jesus said, “The seed is the paid help is needc|d. Consequently a worker is
B y Sam E d w a rd *
word of God.” .(Luke 8:11.J Jesus nlso said in employed nnd everything placed on him or her
his wonderful prayer to the Father for the church, that the pastor wants to bo relieved of—Sunday
(Note—We {jive with pleasure this nrticle from "I have given them thy word.” (John 17:14.). school, B. Y. P. U., vocation school, muaic, finances,
our good brother. ' We are always glad to have
frank discussions of doctrinal'matters. As can be The Church then has the seed, which is the gospel office work, purchasing, etc. Recently a pastor
wrote to the seminary for such a worker and men
seen by referring to our editorial of the issue of or word of God.
Nov. 10th and by reading this article from Brother
Second: Who gives the seed? Jesus in the tioned eleven different things he wanted the per
Edwards, that we are in deep water. We inrite Great Commission commanded his church. to go son to do. Such a person is not ronlly nn educa
others to join us in brief discussions of our great
Bible doctrines. See answer to Brother Edwards into all the world and preach the gospel to every tional director, but rather a general assistant. Of
creature. (Mark 16:16.) They were to “make course he cannot mako good. The task is too man
on the editorial page.— Editor.)
Not long ago our beloved editor had in the Bap disciples of all the nations, baptizing them,” etc. ifold nnd varied. Furthermore the church and pas
tist and Reflector nn editorial under the above (Matt. 28:19.) Jesus prayed not “for these alone, tor cannot tell whether ho is making good or not,
heading. His conclusions therein may be right, but but for them nlso which shall believe on me for ho has everything in general nnd nothing in
they are so different from my-own that I nm ac through their word.” ' .(John 17:20.) Is it not particular. What iB needed is to give him a more
cepting his kind invitation to express my own views. evident that they to whom the seed was given definite and limited task and let volunteer or part1. It is my view that the Church is the bride', were in turn to give the seed? And is it not evi time workers take care of the remainder. It is
better to succeed with a part than to fnil with all.
the Lamb’s wife, or that she who will make the city dent thnt the seed was committed to the church?
Another difficulty is lack of thoroughness in
But third: Who is the mother of God’s.spiritual
her eternal home is his wife. There is raised the
doing
the wqrk assigned. This is n fault prima
children?
I
am
mindful
of
the
fact
thnt
Paul
says:
objection that Rev. 21:2, 10 names the-bride, and
that she is “that great city, the holy Jerusalem.” “But Jerusalem which is above is free, which-is rily of the educational director himself or herself,
Let me ask. Are we to conclude that the city is the mothecijof us all.” (Gnl. 4:26.) This might though in port it may bo due to the reason men
the la m b ’s wife, or that the city is her home? appear upon its, face to be a point in favor o f the tioned above. Some have seen only the extensive !>
The very wonderful description of the new Jeru theory that the “holy city” is the bride. But or mechanical side, of the wprk — organization,
salem in Revelation 21 as a description of the Matthew says: “Then went out to him Jerusalem, equipment, .enlargement. When this work has been
home of the bride, and I would look upon the last and all Judea, and all the region round about Jor accomplished, they feel that their task is over.
verse of that chapter and the last sentence; of dan, and were baptized of him in Jordan.” (Matt. They try to do educational work by revival meet
that wonderful description to find the bride—name 3:5, 6.) Is 5t not evident that it was not the city ing methods. They seek immediate results too ex
ly, “They which are written in the Lamb’s book of of Jerusalem and the country that went to John’s clusively. One can grow a pumpkin in a few
life.” There are several reasons why I cannot baptism, but the people who lived in the city and weeks, but it takes decades to grow an oak. Thor
think that the “new Jerusalem” is the Lamb’s the country?' So likewise it is not the “holy city” oughness is not sought as it should be nor real
itself which is the mother of us all, but she whose educational supervision carried on. Too often the
wife. I mention two:
(1) It is impossible for me to imagine a city, eternal home the “holy city” is who is the mother director himself has had no training, but the brief
however wonderful its golden streets and glittering of us all. It is significant, it seems to me, that books he seeks to teach his teachers and lenders,
mansions, its jasper walls and pearly gates, "per when Jesus had commissioned his Church to go, and hprdly dares teach anything else except books
preaching the gospel, and making disciples, he nlso on organization and methods. Often the teachers
forming the functions of a wife.
(2) It is clear to my mind that Paul thought the said: “But tarry ye .in the .city of Jerusalem until know more Bible nnd pedagogy than he. The edu
Church-was the bride when he wrote Eph. 5:31,32. ye be endued with power from on high.” (Lulce cational director must seek intensiveness as well
2. It is my view also thnt the marriage has al 24:49.) Power of what? The power of the Holy as extensiveness, be trained comparable to the pas
tor and high school principal, nnd supervise a real
ready taken place and that the Church is now the Spirit. -Power for what? Power to propagate
spiritual
children
of
God,
which
power
could
come
educational process.
wedded wife of Christ. But the objection is rais
All of this is but to say that the way out is for
ed here that “Revelation 19:7 predicts the coming only- from the presence of God in the person of
the Holy Spirit to give life, and from the mother ward and not back. Pastors and churches must
marriage” of Christ and the bride. Let me sug
gest, however, that both verbs in Rev. 19:7 are to give the seed, which is the gospel or the word have a more clear-cut vision of the work to be
of God. On the day of Pentecost the Holy Spirit done, assign the educational director to a real
in the aorist tense in the original. The literal
came, the gospel was preached, and three thousand educational task, and judge his achievements in
translation therefore would be: “Let ns be glad
sinners were born into the spiritual family, of God. terms of educational results. Directors themselves
and leioice, and give honor to him: because the
marriage of the Lamb came, and his wife prepared Hence, given a church that is the wedded wife of must seek quality as well as immediate results.
Christ, Spirit-filled, having the untainted gospel They must be trained for real educational leader
herself." I ‘ may add that the last sentence is
to
preach, and a convicted sinner, and there is ship and be supervisors of education as well as ad
quoted from the Emphatic Diaglott. Tim Wbrds
present every element necessary to a spiritual ministrators of machinery. They must be more
themselves, which are the words of the heavenly
host, may be regarded as a future utterance, but birth, in lawful wedlock*- of a- child of God into persevering and* patient. If these things are done,
we shall go a long way toward stabilizing a new
regardless of when that utterance of the heavenly the great spiritual family of God.
Please forgive me if the views set forth herein and invaluable vocation.
host shall be, the aorist shows that the marriage
---------------------------- ;
, ,;u
of Christ and his bride had already been consum appear too dogmatic. The subject is far too deep
THE WUSIH STATION IN 1926, CENTRAL
mated. Hence the question, When did the mar and mysterious for dogmatism, but spiritual moth
erhood is a theme that challenges the earnest in
CHINA MISSION
riage take place?
f l) Johp 3:9 indicates..that a t. that ’tima.-Christ— vestigation of us all. . _______~----------------- - ", . - — 7 - ------Tjy p : w r Tr.vsi.ir ~- " “

“W hat is the » Bride?”

was with his bride and that John the Baptist had
played the part of “best man” at the wedding.
(2) Matthew d:15 indicates that already chil
dren were being bom to the union. Is it to be
supposed that God’s children are motherless or that
they are. born out of wedlock?
(3) Matt. 22:1-14 and Rev. 19:9, I think, refer
to the same thing, and the call referred to in
these passages evidently, to my mind a t least, re
fers to the call of Rev. 22:17, which I think is
nothing more nor less than calling sinners to re
pentance and faith in' Jesus. If this be so, then
the marriage supper and the regeneration of sin
ners, if they are not synonymous, they are at least
simultaneous.
(4) Looking at it from this viewpoint, it explains,
I think, John 3:5, 1 Pet. 1:23, Luke 8:11, John
6:63, 1 Tiiess. 1:5; 2 Cor. 3:6, nnd other passages.
-In other words, a birth presupposes both a father
and a mother. In every birth there are two ele
ments—life and seed. It is a scientific fact that
from the father comes the life, from
P the mother
comes the seed. Now I think there will be no dis
agreement when I say that it Is evident that in
this spiritual birth froip above,' referred to by the
Master in John 3:5, God is the Pother and from
Him comes the life. (See John 5:21, 26; 6:63.)
But who Is the mother of God’s spiritual children?
Who gives the seed? What is the seed? In at.

STABILIZING A NEW VOCATION
By J. M. Price

Within the past few years a new vocation has
arisen. It is ;that of the educational director.
Scores of churches, even some of the smaller ones,
are now employing such workers. Some of the
large churches have two or- more paid workers in
(his field. At a meeting of the Texas Baptist Re
ligious Education Association (made up of voca
tional workers) at the Baptist Seminary, Seminary
Hill, in September, sixty were present who are giv
ing all or a poet of their time to this work. There
are more demands than capable supplies.
' But with the rapid rise of this new vocation and
the demand for workers for it—a demand that is
steadily increasing—another spectacle faces us.
It is the fact that a number of these workers stay
less than a year at a-place. Sometimes they arc
there r.ot much over six months. Some, after go.
ing to one or two places, quit the work altogether
and enter some other vocation. They start off
with a vim, but do not run well. What is the
reason for this? Something is wrong somewhere.
It is the purpose of this paper to inquire into the
problem anil seek a way out.
•—One of the difficulties is a lack of definiteness
in the task assigned. This is a fault mainly of the

There were several readjustments in our Sta
tion work during the year in order to meet the new
financial situation.
After the Foreign Mission Board withdrew all
support from the schools, the Station undertook
to carry on with the help of privnto contributions
at least till the end of the school session, in order
not to break contracts with the teachers, and In
order to ease down the situation with our school
constituency as far as possible.
The 'Shu Teh Jr. Academy, (with Mrs. Hamlett
taking Mr. Jackson’s pinto on the teaching staff in
his absence on furlough) .was able to carry on till
June, and complete a good year’s work with honor.
The Ching Teh Day School with a larger student
body, and a much smaller outlay continued through
the year, but was financed entirely by private help.
Mrs. Britton ably superintended (he school in the
absence of Mrs. Jackson. Both of these schools
have made valuable contributions to the develop
ment of the Christian work in this new field, and it
has seemed nothing Bhort of a tragedy to have to
consider closing either one. A protracted meet
ing was held in Shu Teh in the spring by Miss
Plowdcn in which ten boys confessed Christ. One
of these boys is now the most faithful member of
the B.Y.P.U, Our daily vacation Bible schools
were both run during the summer by Christian boys
from- Shu Teh Academy.
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1'hc heavy cut in rents made it nocessnry to close
our two city chapels in spite of the fact that the
majority of additions to the city church, came as
direct results from work done in them. One of
these was located in a large factory district.
Around it were theatres and amusement places all
competing for the souls of men, women nnd chil
dren. Mr. Jnckson and Chinese school teachers
maintained regulnr gospel meetings, with (trowing
interest nnd good results, up until he was forced to
close it.
'
The other chapel was located in the heart of
the busiest pnrf of Wusih. Mr. Britton nnd Chi
nese collongues held daily Bible clnsses and gospel
meetings, till it wns closed in December. As a re
sult of this intensive seed sowing, people all
through the city nnd fnr out in the country lenrned
of Jesus. I know of no center in China which
has exerted such a wide influence in such a short
period. Pray thnt we may be able to continue this
intensive evangelistic work in some way or an
other. A small tent which could be
to difTerent'sections of the city would help to meet
the demand, nnd a t the same time be inexpensive.
The woman’s work in the city suffered from the
disorganized condition of the church. But weekly
evangelistic meetings were held by Mrs. Britton
nnd Mrs. Ilnmlett, nnd Chinese women. Attend
ance on these meetings wns grently increased by
regulnr visits to the homes of the people, nnd by
urging them to -come out. An “A One," two
week’s Bible clans, was held in the spring by Mrs.
Britton with Miss. Plowden and others helping.
Nine enthusiastic students from the city and outstations attended regularly, making great sacri
fices to come. They took such an interest in the
study of the Bible thnt Mrs. Britton had great dif
ficulty in getting them to take enough time from
their studies for food nnd rest.
The outstntions were neglected just nt the time
when the people never seemed so anxious to hear
the gospel. But the first four months, we had the
privilege of helping in twelve protracted meetings,
and- conducting some Bible classes. Great interest
was taken in most of the classes, nnd a good num
ber of people who confessed Christ will, we hope1, .
be baptized in 1927.
Miss Plowden dtid Mrs. Zung did valuable work
in several outstntions for. the men, women and chil
dren. We only regret thnt they couldn’t hold sim
ilar meetings in all of the stations.
Mr. Britton in addition to leading the Bible
study hours for our Pastor’s Quarterly Conference
has been untiring in his efforts to lead people to
Christ in city nnd country, lie has mnde regulnr
trips to towns nnd villages near Wusih, nnd has re
cently added to his rounds two or three trips week-

Missions and Spanish. Spanish work has been
opened up in New Orleans, especially in connec
tion with Coliseum Place Baptist Church. A Span
ish department has been organized in that church.
It has preaching services every week and prayer
meeting Thursday night. From six to ten Spanishspeaking countries are represented at every service.
There are several marks of encouragement con
nected with our Italian work. Dr. Lawrence Znrrilli is teacher of Italian and has, during his nine
years’ service, taught more than ninety students.
Sixty of that number are now rendering valua
ble service in different fields. Nearly all our Ital
ian work within the limits of the Southern Baptist
Convention has been provided with laborers from
the Baptist Bible Institute. Important activities
among the Italians—preaching, Sunday school, etc.
—are conducted in Managan Chapel and other
places in New Orleans.
A -Minimum assignment of two services per week
is made to each student in the Baptist Bible In
stitute. The variety and scope of their work is
most interesting, fruitful nnd inspiring. It in
cludes work in jails, hospitals, street meetings,
Chinese meetings, service among the Jews, good
will centers, boys’ work, docks, not to mention the
regular meetings of church, Sunday school and
B. Y. P. U. At one of the street meetings ad
dresses are delivered in three languages—-Italian,
French and English. Work is also carried on in
Spanish in another part of the city.
A fine evangelistic spirit prevails. Often as
many as two or three dozen conversions are report
ed as the result of the combined activities of the
students for a single week.
The factors in the internal development of the
Baptist Bible Institute are worthy of considera
tion. We haye a devotional faculty prayer meet
ing in the president’s office-every morning; chapel
for the whole school at 10:30; fellowship service
after supper—men and women meeting separate
ly except on Friday evening when the students
have a joint service. Two fellowship services are
held in married students’ apartments each evening.
There is also the B. II. DeMent Ministerial Union,
composed of all ministerial students; Foreign Mis--,
sion Band, consisting of over th irty prospective
missionaries, and a large religious education band,
all holding weekly meetings. Our monthly mis
sionary day is one of the high-water marks of
spiritual and missionary enthusiasm.
Southern Baptists were providentially led not
only to the establishment of this school, but to the
selection and purchase of the property we no w
possess, which consists of twenty-three buildings,
giving us valuable material equipment for doing a
glorious work. Our buildings include the M. E.

-l r -to the city o f -f Uiniig cliow.^rOTr'th w tr-tr ip s" hg"
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puts special emphasis on personal interviews with
\individuals about,their Boul needs. He has reported
some very remarkable experiences, which if written
would make mighty interesting reading.
In concluding this little report I want to men
tion two things which have helped mo moro thnn
any thing pise during the yeafr and no doubt other
missionaries and Chinese workers could make the
^pmo testimony. The first has been our' Worker’s
■^Conference, which meets every morning except
Sundny, for prayer, Bible study, and reports on
work done the previous day. This has been a great
source of strength to me nnd others. Then last, but
not least, was the soul stirring revival for pastors
and Christinn workers which was held in Sooehow,
in December, under the direction of our Chinese
Home Board. I know’of nothing which has so (stim
ulated our pastors and other workers os this week
of prayer and Bible study which was conducted by
two Spirit filled Chinese, and two Spirit filled mis
sionaries,-Mr. Britton and Dr. McMillan.”

recitation building; women’s dormitory, accommo
dating sixty students; men’s dormitory, accommo
dating nbout sixty also; a small but convenient in
firmary, library building, professors’ homes anJ
apartments for the accommodation of about sixty
married student families.
T^he Baptist Bible Institute • was established in
New Orleans for such n time as this, and we crave
the prayers, co-operation and support of our Bap
tist people that it may fulfill its divinely appointed
mission.

THE BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE, NEW
ORLEANS, LA.

(Continued from page 1.)
ial situations. It is the method of the Master.
The practical activities in the Foreign Language
•apartment arc worthy of special note. Dr. R. P.
lahon is head of the department and Professor of
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LITTLE SERMONS FROM NATURE’S BOOK

(Continued from page 1.)
over imaginary ills until his system becomes dis
ordered. Instead of using medicine for the pur
pose of healing diseases that are manifest, he u b o s
it for imaginary diseases until the organs of life
become crippled and disaVranged and until they
refuse to function without the stimulation furnish
ed by the medicines.^
When one takes medicine' merely because the
nerves have been out of fix, when he takes it be
cause he does not have nerve enough to face a
few days of discomfort, then he ceases to act as
does the dog and other creatures und becomes a
sinner in the use of that which God has given for
his benefit. We pity the opium fiend, the cocaine
addict, the alcohol victim and others of that kind,

but before God they are no worse than they who
live upon other medicines without which they could
have worked and served humanity to far better
advantage.
\
'
We do not have to go to The Bible for all truth.
Paul tells us that the heathen.are condemned be
cause they do not obey the revelation which they
have received. How much ihdre sorely then will
be the condemnation of the peopleNvho ‘have not
only the revelation given through nature, but the
Word of everlasting truth found in the Bible?
Be not deceived, beloved, by the teachings of
false prophets and be not. misled by the corrupt'
nffcctions of your flesh. God created medicines,
placed them about us and gave us sense enough uj
use them. And he expects us to have sense enough
to use them aright. He who refuses to take medi
cines and dies and he who kills himself from too
much “doctoring” will be judged alike at the last
day.

JR

WHEN THE LEAVES TURN
By G. Frank Burns

When the leaves turn, in the autumn,
Wanderlust germs float about;
First thing I know I have caught ’em,
And I get my basket out
And I spend the day in roaming
Where Jack Frost has been before.
Tripping lightly in the gloaming
Opening nuts, a goodly store.
When the leaves turn red and yellow
And the nuts begin to fall.
Then I know a certain fellow
Always hears the woodlands call,
And he longs to go a sneakin’
Off to here-the leaves are deep,
Where the squirrels, nuts are seekin’.
Storing them away to keep.
When the leaves turn scarlet, golden,
And a tang is in the Air,
Something does my soul embolden
To seek pleasures rich and rare,
Off somewhere in silent places
Where God's hand work I may see;
There wee woodfolks show their faces
And have confidence in me.

1

When the leaves turn russet, yellow,
Crimson, variegated, brown;
Apples, then, are sweet and mellow
And the nuts come tumbling down;
’Tjs a time when man should ponder
Of his blessings: when they came;
■From his-find.,ghoi,ild. rnaso to waadur-^-

By his life exalt His name.
EDITOR COMPERE SCEPTICAL

Editor Compere of the Baptist Advance (or who
ever reviews books for the pnper) is sceptical about
the ability of Dr. G, C. Savage to name the day Of
the week on which an event in Biblical .history
occurred. Dr. Savage challenges any one to name
n date for which he cannot give the week day.
All he wants is the year and the day of the month.
If he has restored the Hebrew calendar—and we
believe he has—then he can give days at any time
in the past.
CAN YOU MATCH IT?

At the Wilson County Association Brother J. T.
Oakley, Secretary O. E. Bryan and the editor dem
onstrated the fact that “old things have passed
away,” After Dr. Bryan’s message he called for a
song, and in the midst of it asked Brother Oakley
to lead n stanza in the old-fashioned way, lining
it out. Brother Oakley' started on the third verse
of “Amazing Grace” and on the second couplet got
“stuck.” After several futile efforts, the editor,
out of pity for Tilni, tried to help ahd “lined out”
clearly and significantly: >
.
•
•*. g
“ ’Twas grace that, taught my heart to fear
And fear, my grace relieved.”
And Dr. Bryan gladly returned to the new ways.

f-i!
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Editor Freeman of the Baptist and Reflector hns
ideas of his own. Here is his idea of a “dud” :
“A sermon that never carries enough of the gos
pel, dynamite to cause an explosion among sinful
church members.” What! "Sinful church mem
bers?" Where did Editor Freeman get the idea
there is in existence such an animal as n sinful
church'piember?—Word and Way.
- One of. the poorest ways to spend the time in
thd world is to spend it passing judgment upon
other people. If you knew the other fellow better
nnd were better aeguainted with his problems, you
would see good things about him that you never
suspected existed.—Little River News.
“Never lose an opportunity of seeing anything
that is beautiful; for beauty is God’s handwriting
—a wayside sacrament. Welcome it in every fair
face, in every fair sky, in every fair flower, and
thank God for it as a cup of blessing.”—Ralph
Waldo Emerson.
. ,
HIGH NOTES

One of the stunts here of late is to sing, “1 Am
Bound for the Promised Land,” and when the au
dience gets to, "Oh, who will come and go with
me?” the singer just parks the hymn on that high
note and forgets that the throats of the common
run of Baptists do not belong to the genus giraffe.
Why don’t the Ku Klux Klan do something useful
before they die and wait on such a singer some
moonless midnight hour? There are proper silences
between the verses of a hymn. Baptists seem to
be getting afraid of holy silence. There are tre
mendous spiritual assets in private and in congre
gational silence. We have rev'sed the ancient con
ceptions and say, “The Lord is in His holy temple.
Let all the crowd keep noisy before Him.”—Taylor.
WISE WORDS AND TIMELY

«

Let us specify.' We have been listening atten
tively to the shrewd (propaganda of an organized,
ubsidized, well-financed minority about the evils
of prohibition. As a result a large portion of a
gullible and credulous American public actually
act as if .they believe that prohibition laws were
arbitrarily, shrewdly and ingeniously imposed upon
a free people during war times by a group of nar
row-minded, Puritanic church people who wish to
jtake-.aU the. joK.jmt.at.Jmog.__________ ________
As a matter of actual fact, a long,' weary ex
perience of the race is back of the prohibition laws.
Invariably, and with no exceptions, every succeed
ing generation of men has discovered that the con
tinual imbibing' of intoxicating drinks weakens
bodies, dulls minds^ breaks down moral restraint
and brings a train of social ills upon society—
poverty, insanity, crime, political corruption, a
tainted racial strain, lax morality. Ev£ry age has
tried hard to make drinking right, but has always
failed. It is a legitimate conclusion from the logic
of events, therefore, that God is against intemper
ance and that drinking is wrong.
Let us be honest with ourselves. We know these
facts; our trouble is not that we actually believe
prohibition is wrong, but that we have succumbed
to shrewd propaganda until we have lost our con
victions. We Americans, young and old, are acting like a group of foolish youths. We need u
little common sense and Puritanic backbone and
conscience.—Presbyter'an Advance.
A CHURCH THAT HAS AUTHORITY

An 'every-member canvass brings out all the pe
culiar notions that all the members may have.
People will usually say just what they think to
those who ask them for money. They will say
some things which they ought not to think.
We are now having a few after-kicks about our
financial system—not many, but just a few. Sev

eral people have said that the Church cannot force
them to give. Of course it cannot. But the Church
can say, and ought to say, thnt those who have
membership with us must give if they desire to
continue with us. This Church does say just that.
It says,, also, that if any member is unable to give
anything, then we should help that member. If
such an one will receive something from _ the
Church, his membership is retained. In other
words, all of our members must give something
or receive something. That is perfectly clear and
perfectly fair.
The pastor said last Sunday morning that if
any member is able to give one dollar n year and
refuses to give that amount, he is just as guilty,
according to the New Testament, as the one who
is able to give a thousand and refuses. He also
said that the member who gives just one dollar may
be giving more, in the sight of Jesus, than the
member who gives one thousand.
The First Baptist Church has in its membership
the prosperous and the poor, the educated and the'
uneducated, old people and young people. It
prizes all of them alike, provided they all have the
spirit of love and co-operation. It can well afford
to drop any of them who willfully buck against the
.rules of the Church. We hope that all of them will
see this, and will strive to do their duty. The
Church of Jesus Christ is too big a body, and its
mission is too serious, for the Church to try to
bend its program to suit every individual peculiar
ity.—Bulletin, First Chruch, Jackson.

Breezes from the Bowers
By B. A. Bowers, D.D., Knoxville
A GOOD ANSWER

May a Christian dance? This is an old ques
tion, and it is constantly coming up. Perhaps the
position taken by a. Knoxville woman will be help
ful to some "high-flying” church members.
Mrs. A. is a culture^ woman, has a pleasing
personality and is a fine Christian character. Last
winter she was stopping for a while in a fash
ionable hotel in Florida. Her charming manner
soon won the hearts of a large group of visitors.
Several of this group, having completed their stay,
were arranging to leave for their homes in vari
ous parts of the country. A committee was ap
pointed to plan a farewell party. The committee
arranged for a dance. Mrs. A. was invited, but
when she returned her card it was marked, “I am
sorry, but I cannot be present.”
The committee appointed a United States con
gressman to go to Mrs. A. and if possible persuade
her to attend the party, as she was a favorite with
them all. The congrcssman~7)resente3~’fiTs case,
but Mrs. A. declined. He said: “Mrs. A., I under
stand you are to be in the hotel. Will you please
tell me why you will not honor us with yoUr pres
ence at our dance?”
Quickly she made reply: “ I teach n class of sixtcen-year-old girls in a Baptist Sunday school in
Knoxville, Tenn., and with God’s help I am hold
ing up the highest standard I can for them. You
know if I were to attend your dance I’d never be
the same to that class again?”
The congressman put out his hand and said:
“Mrs. A., I want to shake yoUr hand. If there
were more women like you, more men like me
would be Christians.”
Abstain from the appearance of evil. (1. Thess.
5:22.)
PAULINE QUESTIONNAIRE (Continued)
By G. M. Savage

Q. Paul, give us some of the characteristics of
the kingdom o f God.
A. The kingdom of God is righteousness, and
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost. (Rom. 14:17.)
Q, Should saints seek these characteristics now?
A. Let us, therefore, follow after the things
which make for peace and things wherewith one
may edify another. (Rom. 14:19.)
Q. Paul, what is the preacher’s part in saving
men?
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A. To plant and to water. (1 Cor. ^JUC.)
Q. What about the fruits, or increase?
A. God gives the increase. (1 Cor. 3:7.)
Whnt preachers do is comparatively nothing.
How baseless the petty jealousies among preach
ers are—for one zero quarreling with another zero
ns to which is the biggest! Yet-what the preach
ers are appointed to do must be done. Paul may
, plant, and Apollos water, but unless some one
plants and unless the plant 'be watered, there will
be no fruit.
"
Q. What about rewards?
A. Every man shall receive his own reward ac
cording to hia own labor. (1 Cor. 3:8.)
Q. Are we co-workers with God?
A. We are laborers together with God. (1 Cor.
3:9.)
Q. Paul, may a man’s works be destroyed? And
he himself be saved?
A. If a man’s works shall be burned, he shall
suffer loss, but he himself shall be saved. (1 Cor.
3:15.)
Q. Paul, why were you mnde nil things to all
men?
A‘. That I might by all means save some. (1
Cor,4L22.)
Q. ‘ Paul, why do you try so hard to please all
men in all things, not seeking your own profit, but
the profit of many?
A. That they may be saved. (1 Cor. 10:33.)
Q. What does God our Savior will?
A. God our Savior wills all men to be saved and
to come to the knowledge of the truth. (1 Tim.
2:4.)
Q. For how many did the man Christ Jesus give
himself a ransom?
A. He gave-himsclf a ransom for all.. (1 Tim.
2:5-6.)
Q. Paul, who- do you wish should pray?
A. I wish that men pray everywhere.
Q. How?
A. Lifting up holy hands without wrath and
doubting. (1 Tim. 2:8.) ..
Q. Paul, what is the house of God?
A. It is the church of the living God. (1 Tim.
3:15.)
*
Q. What is the qjiurch of the living God?
A. It is the pillar and ground (or stay) of the
»
truth. (1 Tim. 3:15.)
Sy
I can now see why the two ordinances, baptism
and the Lord’s Supper, are kept under the guard
ing care and protection of the Church, for the sup
per shows the Lord’s death and baptism his burial
and resurrection. You have told us in 1 Cor. 15:
3-4, that the gospel is, “Christ died for our ains
according to the Scriptures and that he was buried, .
and that he rose again the third day according to
-tha-Scripturcsui!_Ix a n d eafly .soe-tha t where,.these------ordinances are observed as directed by the church
of the living God, the whole gospel is set forth in
symbol, or pictures. Oh, the love and wisdom and
goodness of-God! How wonderful!
Q. Paul, is the living God the Savior of all men?
A. He is the Savior of all men, specially of those
that believe.' (1 Tim. 4:10.)
Q. Paul, in view of the near approach of your
being offerefl up, as your last message to Timothy,
what work did you exhort him to do?
A. Watch in all things, endure afflictions, do the
work of an evangelist. (2 Tim. 4:5.)
JOY IN SERVICE
By John A. Wray

There is a joy in Christian service that can never
be realized save by those who have given them
selves unselfishly and whole-heartedly to it. Only
to those who have enlisted in the service of Christ
has He given the “oil of joy for morning, the gar
ment of praise for the spirit of heaviness,” and
this joy is far more permanent, more precious,
than any other mankind can know. The man be
ing asked if his life service was not a hard strug
gle, replied that he had tasted the joy of Christ,
and after-th at nothing; was hard; that he never
knew before what happiness it was -to be alive.
Sometimes we meet some so-called Christian
worker who is whining over his lot, who fears the
Church is going to the devil, who complains of the
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hardships he is called upon to bear, and the sacri
fices he is expected to make. We feel sorry for
him, but cannot bring ourselves to admire him.
How different to meet some one who is filled with
joy in his work, glorying:, not boastingly but hap
pily, in the sacrifice he is "permitted to make, and
counts that dny lost in which no service is ren
dered to Christ. Such makes you feel that life,
J rightly lived, is worth living, and that, whatever
may come, God is still on His tl^rfiflb- and all shall
be well; ■
There is nothing in the teaching of Jesus that
warrnnts a long face or declares that the color of
heaven is blnck. “These things have I spoken unto
you that your joy may be full.” If we arc en
deavoring to give ourselves to the service of Christ,
no matter in what earthly business engaged, and
find no deep abiding joy, it will be well for us to
cxnmine ourselves. There must be something
wrong if the joy of Christ’s service is not ours.
We need this joy. It is a tool without which the
’ work may be done, but not with finest -perfection.
Do we, finding the harvest of our efforts delay
ed or failing to measure up to our expectations,
grow fuint and weary in well doing? Look up!
Listen! “We shall reap”—that is the promise.
.When? "In due season.” On what condition?
“If we faint not.” We take care of the duty and
do it right and the harvest is sure. It is ours to
be fnithfuVand God becomes responsible for the
success. We must learn to magnify God and His
nihsufficient grace, and to cease magnifying our
own helplessness and the dangers that confront us.
Difficulties, like the waters of the Jordan, will fall
hack when we really face them at the command
of God. Barriers in our way ofttimes become steps
up which we climb to victory. All we need to
know is thnt He is leading. “Obstacles which seem
insurmountable when we look at them through our
fears, vanish like shadows when we- look at- them j
through our faith.”
OUR WEEKLY BIBLE STUDY

,

I.

f-

The Atonement

.

We have, promised our readers fpr this year an
exposition of great Bible doctrines. It may not
be possible to include one every week, but we shall
present them ns often as opportunity will allow.
Our people are so busy, our preachers so rushed
with many ufTnirs due to the modern organized
church life, that it becomes more and more difficult
for them to hnve time for Bible study. We pre
sent these lessons with the. hope that they will
arouse interest among our readers and lead to
the broader study of the Book for which there arc
so many splendid helps to bo had.
j ii.p.1.1.— 11. -The Mi aiiini'-eH lw Atonement 1

-The atonement is one of the doctrines against
which skeptics and modernists are hurling their
tirades. Disciples of the siycalled Social .Religion
find it a ■stumbling-block in their way and resort
to every possible'device in order to cause people
to throw away their faith in it. Most of their argu
ments are based upon n false conception of God
and the moral condition of mankind. Their proofs
against it are secured either by misinterpretations
of the Scriptures or by ignoring them altogether.
They shudder at the thought of vicarious suffering.
They think little of what the cross has done for
s'nners and much of what the example of the cross
causes them to do for themselves.
If we are to understand the atonement, we must
know what it is, and we venture the following out
line. Lack of space forbids our quoting the Scrip
tures referred to.
1. It u the blotting out of sin. There are some
things which man cannot do for himself. One. of
these impossibilities is for man to remove from his
soul the stain of sin or to cleanse his soul from
the taint and influence _of sin. Let us keep con
stantly in mind that sin is the violation by an im
mortal soul of the eternal moral law of God. It
therefore is an eternal offense and can be atoned
for only by an eternal sacrifice. God has provided
this in the atonement. It blots out, removes, our
sin stains. (Psalm 51:1; Isa. 43:25, 44:22; Acta
3:19; Col. 2:13, 14.) These passages show clearly
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AN OLD MAN’S PLAINT
By James A. Rolfe

Somehow, 'pears like church ain’t church no more,
All my life I’ve set considerable store
On goin’ to-church an’ bein’ good.
Mother took me when a little tot—
Had t’ ,go ’f I wanted to or not;
Kind uv got th’ habit, don’t you see,
As th’ twig bent so grew th’ tree;
Just couldn’t help it if I would.
Seems like goin' home in after years;
Or yet, when a child, as night appears
"
An’ findin’ the ol, ’folks all gone.
'Taint like losin’ nothin’ else on earth;
Nothin’ could compare with it in worth—
Th’ ol’ feclin’ ’f confidence an’ trust,
Fcclin’ that if troubles come at wust,
Th’ darkest night gives way to dawn.
Preachers use t’ tell uv savin’ grace—
How a Saviour died for the whole race;
Uv Satan’s power an’ man’s lost state.
Now they say there’s no such thing as sin,
How it's just outcroppin’s from within
Uv th’ benstman uv our ancestry
Makin’ himself manifest in me;
That sin ain’t sin, but just a trait.
Well, th’ ol’ time faith an’ th’ ol’ time Book,
As, at th’ journey’s end, I backward look,
Just satisfies my starved desire,
An’ I feast my soul onjth’ bread an’ wine
Uv th’ truth revealed, an’ th* hope that’s mine.
Maybe science can do a lot uv things,
But, can it remove sin’s deadly stings,
Or drown remorse an’ quench its fire?
P’r'aps I’m ol’ fashioned—behind th’ t :mes.
Same as my philosophy an’ rhymes;
But I ain’t got no way to tell.
What’s th ’ truth, ’ccpt as I’ve worked it out;
’N’ that ain’t been by harb’rin’ any doubt
’Bout how God made man, or ’bout hisjilan.
Fact is, I don’t need to understan’
So long’s I know he did it well.
—In Watchman-Examiner.
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told that he “shall save his people from their sins.”
(Matt. 1:21.) If he died not for our sins, we are
yet in our sins. (Rom. 4:23-25.)
Why should men make so much of the vicarious
clement in the doctrine of the atonement? Can
man live save through vicarious suffering? , His
birth is due to vicarious suffering such as only
motherhood knows. His food comes through the
vicarious death of plants and animals.’ He lives
only as the. cells of his body die that he may live.
He liv<wi only as others work that he may live.
From months before his birth until months after
his death he is what he is, has what he enjoys, and
goes his way because others suffer for him.
And yet he scoffs at the idea of the vicarious
death of Jesus for his sins! He calls the atone
ment the “doctrine of the slaughterhouse.” He
declares that God cannot be good and make his
Son suffer that wicked men may go free. He aisserts that the preaching of the atonement causes
men to rely upon Christ and not strive for better
living. He inveighs against the picture of the
cross and would have all reference to Isaiah 63
taken from the Word.
But in spite of his wild declarations, the cross
stands as God’s greatest moral force. Tens of
thousands testify to the fact that their lives have
been sweetened and made more beautiful because
they have learned that Jesus suffered and died
for their sakes. The great religious denominations
that have preached the atonement with the most
fervor have nothing of which to be ashamed when
their members stand before the searchlight of pub
lic opinion, for they do not “go on sinning that
grace may abound.”

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
If You Are Puzzled, Ask U»

Question. What is the difference between the
sinners and the ungodly in 1 Peter 4:18?
Answer. Th? difference between the “ungodly
and the sinner” in the passage cited is one of de
gree. The word, translated “ungodly” is a Greek
word meaning “impious, condemning God,” and
would be applied to such sinners as blasphemers
and the like. The word translated “sinners” is
from a milder word which means “devoted to sin”
without regard to the nature of the deeds. The
that our sins are not atoned for by our own deeds, combination occurs in 2 Peter 2:5 and 3:7.
but by God who does it of his own goodness and
I trust "that this explanation will prove satisfac
grace.
tory. In such passages of Scripture we are lim
2. It is reconciliation with God. Man's sins ited in our interpretations to the meaning of the
1 tiavc'-sepamteil 1between h im nnd—Gpd;—From the~ ■ortgtnal..tvonlir, -•aifd "t “,elve "you ■tire translatiutmGarden of Eden it has been so. There must be from Thayer’s Greek Lexicon, which is a standard.
some act or agency through which restoration of
Q. What is your view on having a Christmas
fellowship may-be secured. Man is helpless to
tree in a church?—Reader.
provide it. It is found in the atonement. Romans
A. If the service is conducted in a dignified and
5:10; 2 Cor. 5:18; Eph. 2:13, 14; Col. 1:20, 21;
Heb. 2:17, present a clear statement of the pur orderly manner, and if due credit for the time and
pose of the' sacrifice of Jesus which was to bring the giving are rendered to the Lord Jesus Christ,
man and God together. Jesus took man’s sins to we see no harm in it. We have from earliest child
the cross and left them there, making it possible hood sweet memories of the old church house with
the Christmas tree,' Santa Claus, ,the sweet devo
for man to. be restored to fellowship with God,
3. It is substilionsry punishment. It is here tional service led by the superintendent of the
that the world raised its principal objection to the Sunday school and the joy of the little children
doctrine. Many of the most hurtful “isms” of our not one of whom wa^ forgotten. If, on the other
day have their origin in some man’s effort to avoid hand, the occasion is turnod into one of noise and
merry-making wherein Jesus is forgotten, then it
the doctrine of the atonement and make man re
becomes a heathen celebrati.on and God's house is
sponsible for his own justification. The word of
desecrated
thereby.
God is clear on this point, too. \(2 Cor. 5:21, Rom.
Q. What is the difference between Northern and
8:3; John 1:29; Isa. 53:4-6; 1 Pet. 2:24, 25.)
Other, passages might be cited. These prove that Souther^ Baptists?
A. About the only difference we know of is that
the death of Jesus on the cross was as a substitute
Northern Baptists as a whole ore more liberal in
for sinners.
The idea of substitution plays a large part in the . some of their views and practices. Many of their
Old Testament. The blood of bulls and goats was churches receive alien immersion and practice open
offered for reconciliation. The scapegoat was a communion. A good number have open member-'substitutionary offering and was an anti-type of ship—that is. they receive members from any
Christ. Leviticus is largely a guidebook for the church without baptism. But the great mass of
priests in making offerings for the people, all of Northern Baptists are like their Southern brethren
which were in the sinner’s place save the thank -—they have “one Lord, one faith, one baptism,”
to the autonomy of the church and the freeofferings and the peace offerings. In the annun hold
,
,
«, , .
. ,
. _____ j
ciation of the birth of Jesus we are specifically dom of the individual before God.
.v
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the enlistment of their members in
the denominational work.
It was good to 'be with Secretary
Rogers, who has resumed his duties
with the bonrd after having accept
ed the supcrintondency of the Bap
tist Hospital of Little Rock. He is
the samo enthusiastic, enrncst, loyal
soul as he was when we worked un
der him ten years ago. Claude Durrott, president of the bonrd, is one
of the finest laymen in the South.
We first knew him in Ouachita Col
lege some quarter of a century ago,
and even then he was a leader.
Brethren Waller, Winburn, Keeling,
Whittingdon, Knight, Kirkpatrick,
and others were present and on the
job looking out for the best inter
ests of the work. We had a brief
visit at the headquarters office where
it was a joy to see “Mother” Jackson, Miss Elsie Harrison and others
who have labored long in the W. M.
U. work.

is the hope of the congregation to
erect a modern educational and so
cial service plant on the lot a t an
early date.
DUNCAN GOES TO COWAN
Beloved Nashville Men on New
Field

Hotel on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, February 1, 2 and 3. 1928.
A. W. Duncan, for eleven years
■At the same time and place edi
pastor of North jjUlgeAeld Church,
tors of Southern Baptist papers will
Nashville, has moved to Cowan and
meet. State mission secretaries wore
lms taken up his work as pastor of
expected to meet also, but have call
the. churches in Cowan and Dcchcr-1.
ed an earlier meeting in Nashville.
These towns are on the N., C. & St.
The program will discuss the fu
L. Railway, between Nnshville and
ture of the Education Board and
Chattanooga, and are thriving, grow
fenture religious education and evan
ing communities. Cowan hns a great
gelism in Baptist institutions of
cement plant that gives employment
learning.
to a lnrge force of men nnd brings
It is earnestly desired that teach
into the town lnrge sums of monoy.ers of religious education should at
Decherd is n junction point on the
tend since much of the program will
railway and is in a fine farming cen
he on that subject. An effort will
ter. Brother Duncan is well fitted
l» made for a special group confer
for the work in these two fields, or
ence of these teachers and a possi
rather this field since the towns arc
ble permanent organization. Prof.
only five miles npart, nnd the two
CARTER GOES TO MISSISSIPPI
John H. Chapman of Howard College
have acted wisely in form
will conduct the group conference.
Harry L. Carter who has been In churches
ing a pastorate such as can secure
A good attendance is hoped for to the Bible Institute of New Orleads the
services of a pastor of Brother
help discuss vital problems of South for some months has been called to Duncan’s
experience nnd ability.
Central Church, McComb, Miss., and
ern Baptist schools.
Pastor Duncan has had his paper
Make your own reservation with has accepted. He began his work chnnged
to
nftcr eleven years
the St. Charles Hotel. Full program the first of the year, succeeding Pas in Nashville,Cowan
and in his visit to the
out shortly.—M. B. Adams, Presi tor B. L. Davis, who has gone to office left standing
(not n
dent. Southern Baptist Education Picayune, Miss. The church has al mere invitation) for orders
the editor to
Association.
lowed Brother Carter to continue his make Cowan headqunrters
whenever
studies in the institute for the re possible. We love him because
of
OKLAHOMA BOARD OF MAN
mainder of this session. The Mc tiis big heart, kindly sympathy, fine
Comb Church has adopted its budget optimism nnd loyal devotion to the
AGERS MAKES STATEMENT
1928 and, among other things, cause of Christ. We congratulate
We have received a lengthy state for
includes the Baptist Record in it. ’ the
ment from the board of managers Brother
two churches upon their good
Carter was a missionary in fortune
of the Oklahoma Baptist Messenger. China for
in securing his services and
about
three
years,
and
This statement deals with the causes during tho World War was a mem in haying Mrs. Duncan with them as
of the refusal to re-elect Editor C. ber of the famous Rainbow Division. the “pastor’s better half.”
P. Stealy. It is entirely too long
trust his work in Mississippi will STRAND CLASS HAS BIG REPORT
for us to reproduce it even were it We
of primary interest to Tennessee be profitable and pleasant,
The annual report of the Strand
Baptists. We give, therefore, the
CENTRAL CHURCH HAS CELEBible class. Central Church. M e m -/
reasons set forth by the committee
phis, shows much work done during
BRATION
for not re-electing Editor Stealy.
HELP THE HISTORY
Central Church of Memphis hn3 1927. The average attendance dur
1. “We believe that the policy of
the year was 362. Twenty-five
Te.nnessee has an honorable his the paper under present management closed another good year. On the ing
evangelistic services were-'conducted
tory. This is true when viewed from is hurtful to our denomination.” Un occasion of the sixty-first birthday by
members of the class, and 201
any standpoint. But this is espe der this reason is set forth the fact of Pastor Ben Cox a large number professions
of fnitb were witnessed.
cially true as to Baptists. But it that the paper has indulged -in dis of the members arranged a surprise Thirty-six made
-Professions of fnith
is not so easy to gather all the facts. cussions, even to the point of indulg-' birthday party for him. Twenty-five during the sessions
of the class. This
I am appealing to those who can to ing in personalities, and closes with speakers expressed their appreciation brings the total converted
the
help ,me. Find anything of histor “We need to fight the enemy and for him and "his work, and Mrs. F. class sessions since 1924 toduring
G82. A
ical value and secure it for the His. not the soldier who wears our uni L. Ingram read an original poem. number of outstanding speakers
ad
A cash birthday present of $110 was
torical Society. If it cannot be se form."
dressed the clnss during the year,
cured permanently, then secure the
2. “We cannot have denomination presented. The church has gone on among them being Dr. Wm. Evan3.
loan of it. Find the old minutes of al solidarity and success without a in its. work during the past year.
N. Hannah, Grand Secretary of
associations, conventions, societies large circulation of our denomina Property purchased a few years ago W.
or institutions. Send to me, as his tional paper.” The committee felt with money given by a visiting lady Odd Fellows, Gypsy Smith, Ex-Gov.
(Continued on next page.)
torian. We have provided a safe that the policy of Editor Stealy was has more than doubled in vnlue. It
place to care for them that they be handicapping the circulation of the
not lost. Write me and send at- my paper.
expense. If you can do no more,
3. “Harmony and general co-op
tell me where these records may be eration demand a change in'editors.”
found. Get seme of our aged breth- The board states clearly that it
. ren _y_.fiistera...to....te]L-yjMt. ..the., .story, —“
and write it for me. I thank you.^— respectable, conscientious minority.”
O. L. Hailey, Historian.
'
4 . “ A change in emphasis is heeded, a challenging note should be
FLORIDA NOTES
*<'sounded.” The report sets forth the
WHEN THE W EST WAS
The recent session of the Florida declaration that the people have
YOUNG
$1.76
Baptist Convention was held at Bra grown tired of the material furnish
J o h n D. F r o t m a n
denton. While it was mid-winter, ed in the paper.
vet the weather was as balmy as
5. “The cause involved in this de
Under this attractive-title the editor of
May. All the old officers were re cision is more important than any
the Baptiu and Reflector has written a
elected without opposition.
man or any group of men."
vigorous novel of pioneer Arkansas, based
All denominational representatives
The report closes with a plea for
upon stories told him by his grandmother.
were in evidence. Our state orphan co-operation and loyalty to the gen
The story is not religious as such but con
age was well represented, as about eral work. Just what the result of
tains all the elements that appeal to those
who love adventure, romance,, heroic
seventy-five of the orphan children the board’s action is going to be, no
struggle, and noble achievement.
were presented to the body and en one can predict. Editor Stealy has
tertained us with some lovely songs. founded a new publication t g be
Brother J. E. Trice, superintendent, known as “The Baptist Trumpet,”
has made a conspicuous success of and it will be published for the time
THE SPIRITUAL CONQUEST OF
THE SOUTHWEST
the work. ■
being in Oklahoma.
Our whole . state was shocked by
Cloth, $1. tO; Paper, 75c
the sudden death of President A. A.
WITH ARKANSAS BAPTISTS
J . M . D a w to n
Murphree of our State College. Dr.
The editor had the privilege last
The thrilling, even romantic, story of
Murphree was one time president of week of sitting in for half an hour
the efforts of Christian people of all de
our convention. He was nominated with the Executive Board of the
nominations to win the great Southwest
by the late William Jennings Bryan Arkansas Baptist Convention. The
tpXhrist. Dr. Dawson has woven into
as the Democratic nominee for the board had been called for the special
the'accurate historical narrative his love
presidency of the United States.
purpose of electing a success to the
ffcyjr his Texas country and his passion for
The session of the convention for late W. V. Hamilton, Sunday School
spiritual conquest, making a volume of
1928 will be held in Miami.—A. J. and B. Y. P.. U. secretary. Other
exceptional strength and charm.
Holt.
matters of importance were discuss
ed. among which was the promotion
SOUTHERN BAPTIST EDUCAof the enlistment policy adopted at
TION ASSOCIATION
the last convention. D. T. Brown of
The seventeenth mid-winter con Louisiana was unanimously elected
ference of the Southern Baptist Edu one of the enlistment agents to work
cation Association will be held at with the. churches in ■.the develop
161 E ig h th A v e .N .
Nashville, T en n essee
New Orleans, La., in the St. Charles ment of their financial plans and in
EAST TENNESSEE NOTES
By 1. G. MurmyBell Avenue and Deaderick Ave
nue' Churches are vacant in Knox
ville. These are fine openings, pre
senting almost incomparable oppor
tunities. May the Lord’s own he led
to these growing fields.
Rev. H. M. Lintz has resigned at
Greeneville after doing a notable
work. Here is another vacant and
"promising field.
Rev. W. Clay Wilson gives up the
work at Bluff City to return to
evangelistic work. Here is a fine
‘ chance for a man who cain heal a
„ breach in a church. May the Holy
Spirit guide. Rev. Ernest Moody,
evangelist, has recently held a meet
ing there.
Rev. E. A. Cox, at Mountain City,
has recently had a good meeting in
which he was assisted three days by
his brother. Rev. Ernest Cox. who
was called home by the sickness of
his wife. The meeting lasted three
weeks. When his brother was com
pelled to leave, the pastor took the
pulpit and did his own preaching.
Brother Charles ShuCroft of John
son City led the singing. The results
were gratifying. There were twenty
additions to the church.
Dr. S. W. Tindell feels encouraged
with the outlook at the Sinking
Creek and Buffalo Ridge Churches.
He is pressing the work with much
vigori'
Pastors Roper, Patton and Henline have the work in Johnson City
well in hand and are pressing for
victory. ’
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Christ. Wheft they have thus con Jesus set Up as His body—the Church
stituted thenlselvcs into d “cHUreh,” —while he was here among men.
they become a furidtioniiig Body of HI: Why be a Bap(i»t? Because of
Christ without the cdnflrmatidii dr
the Baptist position with respect
approval of any ecclesiastical body
FOR
’
to the Individual,
ott edrth. The only “Church govern
1. Baptists hold that every Indi
ment” among Baptists is the Bible:
vidual soul is responsible to God for
3. Baptists receive the Bible as himself.
the sole authority in denominational
2. That every soul is fully compoactivities. Baptists disown any right tent
to deal with God through the
-of
any
organization
to
dictate
to
tho
WHY BE A BAPTIST?
churches. All Baptist bodies outside gospel.
3. That every soul enjoys an equal
the churches aro "conventions” and
By Seltu* E. Tull
standing before God and among His
“associations"
operating
purely
on
(Text, Matthew 23:8-12.)
the principle of co-operation. Bap brethren.
4. That every separate Church is of
I«wish every Christian in the world tists wnrk together as long as they
wore a Baptist. I am not a proBO* can '"cd-opo’-ate’’; and when they complete autonomy of itself and is
lyter, and I despise the man that ii, cannot thus co-operate, they quit o n ' an equality with every other
hut 1 do regard it as my commission working together. The causes SUp» Church on earth.
to make clear to all men what 1 be ported by what We call dur denomi
The Baptist concept of the posi
lieve to be the teachings of God’s national boards and institutions arc tion of the individual before God de
word, and what I believe to be the those causes bf common interests to stroys every element of ecclcsiastiduty of every man to accept it. In the churches ih carrying out tho cism and saserdotalism on earth. If
my desire for a man to became a Lord’s commission. If churches fail the ihdividual Is fully and wholly ac
Baptist, I only entoe his full obedi- to help the denominational Causes, countable to God, then no priest, or
epee to my Lord,
we call them "urt-enlisted.” They orderi or sacrament, or ceremony can
We are confronted with many so- are not discarded as Baptist churches be accepted in the place of the in
called “Christian Churches” in the on the account of failing to partic dividual’s pereohal obedience. Neith
world. Instead of this fact being an ipate in the organized work of the er can any of these things takeaway
occasion for n compromise of the “denomination.'’ It may be their the individual’s privilege and duty
teachings of Christ on the specious lack of ability or instruction, but in personal obedience.
plea of courtesy or propriety, it these things do not and cannot disThere are those who thIrik that the
makes the occasion fpf clear defini oualify them ns Baptist Churches. Baptist interpretation of the ordi
tion all the more imperative. All The Baptist “denomination” Cailfidt nances is the distinguishing doctrine
interpretations cannot be right, but abridge the freedom df the ehiirChe.s amotlg Baptists. That is a grand
this does not lessen the needs foif to conduct their dwn work as they mistake if Hot a slander. It is the
right interpretations.
choose. The only appeal the causes Baptist doctrine of individualism
.In the midst of a confusion of of the denomination have for tho that becomes the sUprerrie element
ideas, it becomes the duty of the patronage of the churches is the ap of Baptist distinctiveness iti the
sincere soul to seek all the more dil- peal of the scriptural merit of the ’ world. This is the doctrine that
igently'Lo find out what Is the mind causes themselves. Baptists are de abolishes infant baptism. This is the
of Christ, and to obey Him at any void of any power to compel the element that destroys the priesthood.
cost. To say there is good in all churches to co-operate in any work.
This is the element that dethrones
denominations does not answer the
the ecclesiastic. This is the doctrine
II.’
Why
be
a
Baptist?
Because
of
case. To say that one denomination
that sets men free in Christ. This
the
Baptist
position
in
respect
is as good ns the other is but to
is the doctrine.that makes Baptists
to
the
Church.
confuse the honest mind and to
congregational in their government.
-1.
Baptists
believe
thfct
the
church,
cheatam all denominations in the es
This is the doctrine expressed by Je
timation of the clear thinker. Thoro as an institution, was set up by lesus sus himself, when he said in the text,
Christ
Himself
during
his
personal
“One is your Master, even ' Christ,
are two grent hindrances- to the
truth at work in_ the common mind ">inistrv on earth. (Mark 3:13-19: and all ye are brethren.”
Eph.
2:19-22;
1
Cor.
12:28;
Acts
2:
today. One is the overworked senti
Why be a Baptist? Because a
ment of “courtesy to others” : and 12-47.)
Baptist is a free soul who owes no
These
Scripture*
clearly
.
prove
the other is the overwrought whim
nllegiahce to any man-made, manof "broadmindedness.” Both of that the apostles were organized into governed religious system on earth.
a
distinct,
separate,
and
unique
in
these ideas will work destruction to
Because the Baptist position puts ev
true conviction about the Bible nnd stitution whose duties and activities ery soul on his own merits before
expanded
from
and
through
these,
Christinn doctrine.
God and opens before him the glo
Jesus Christ, the Author of Chris apostles whom Christ “firsjj* set into ries of that expression of the Savior
the
Church.
when he said: “If the truth shall
tianity and the Founder of the
(1) To this organization, Jesus make you free, ye shall be free in
churches, is involved in this issue,
delegated
His
authority.
“As
the'
deed.”
and He shall have the final word
from His judgment seat as to the Father has sent me, even so send I
you.”
"He
that
receiveth
you
reproper obedience of all who profess
to serve Him in this world.. Since coiyeth me." “Ye are my wit N E W S B U LLET IN
this is true, every human element nesses.”
(2) To this organization Jesus
ought to be dismissed front the con
(Continued from page 8.)
sideration when we come to seek II is gave his commission to baptize.
will and to attempt to obey His (Matt. 28:16-20.)
Tom Terrell of Arkansas, W. B. Riley
(3) To this organization Jesus and Dean Massey of the University
Word,
ln~undcrtaking to make clear and gave the observance of the Lord’s df Tennessee, Thirty-nine sacred
^Itreifine'TheTIaTftl^'pomnotr fn“TKe" Strpi>7r.'~rMSftr2in?^2Tr.T
concerts were sponsored by-the 'cTass”
(4) For these Jesus prayed in his during the year. Pastor Ben Cox is
midst of the present confusion ofinterpretations. there are but three intercession in John 17.
teacher.
(5) To these Jesus appeared after
main factors that need to appear in
the discussion—the Bible, the church the resurrection.
SCIENTISTS FOOLED
(6) These alone witnessed Christ’s
and the individual. This discussion
It is interesting to remember that
will revolve around these three great nscension into heaven.
(7) Unon these came the Holy so-called “Scientists” are mere meit,
factors.
with human intellects and for the
Spirit
at Pentecost.
1. Why be a Baptist? Because of
most part suffering from a terrible
(8
)
.
These
same
apostles
are
ev
' the Baptist position With respect erywhere in this New Testament -the “ego complex.” What they do not
to the Bible.
founders of churches and the receiv know Is not yet discovered; and when
1. Baptists receive the Bible as ers' of the New Testament revelation their dicta have been set forth, ev
the complete and final Word of God from the Great Head of the Church. ery one Is a fool who does not agree
in- all matters of doctrine. (Flcb.
The Baptists claim that nothing; with them. At least that is the
1:1-3; Titus 1:1-3; Jude 3:4.)
essential to organization, manage opinion one must have if he follow
The requirements of church mem ment. ideal, or purpose need to he ed the discussions of the recent meet
bership in a Baptist Church relate added to what Jesus left as a func ing in Nashville.
only to the candidate’s belief in the tioning body on earth when he as
However, they cannot prevent the
Scriptures and his personal accept cended to heaven and sent down the press from giving out now and then
ance of Jesus Christ as his Savour. Spirit. Baptist Churches are, there information which weakens faith in
Baptists have no "church vows,” All fore, patterned after this New Tes their infallibility. An Associated
Baptists expect of a church member tament order. They own no Head Press dispatch of December 23rd
is that he shall live up to his profess hut Christ, and do not work save last carried the story of a hoax which
ed relation to Jesus and his under that which He commanded.
the scientists swallowed up with
standing of the Scriptures.
Baptist history and tradition clear mental hunger before they even took
2. Baptists receive the Bible as the ly prove that the Baptist type of time to investigate what it was. So
complete and final authority in organization and their system of doc eager arc they to find something
church organization and government. trine have maintained an unbroken that will support their theories that
Any set of “baptized believers,” in existence since the days of Christ’s they accepted this to their chagrin.
Some one hundred years ago it
the Baptist acceptation of those ministry upon earth. Baptists stand
terms, can get together anywhere before all the world today with an seems that a practical joker planted
on earth and constitute themselves open Bible, and challenge any man relics which tended to show that man
into a “church.” All they have to - to point out one item of the New had an alphabet some 10,000 years
do is to declare their allegiance to Testament organization which is left ago. These “antiques” were un
the Bible,- to carry out the ordi out of our polity. We also chal earthed several years ago, and, like
nances according to the Scripturos lenge the world to show where we the famous bones of the circus mas
and to preach the gospel as it is in have presumed to add to that which. todon unearthed near Shreveport,
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La., they set the archaeologists all
agog. If man had an alphabet 10,000 years ago, then the whole scheme
of evolution had to be reworked. A
controversy followed, and it was
finally settled by a committee which
declared' that the discovery was of
“non-antique” relics.
Now some of the scientists still be
lieve that the relics are antique and
some believe that they are not. So
we are left in the dark as to the
proof, but we know more assuredly
than ever before that scientists are
as gullible as other people, that their
findings are apt to be colored by
what they desire to prove, and thnt
one is hanging his eternal destiny
upon a mighty brittle thread when
he accepts their doctrines instead of
the words of God’s infinite revela
tion.
MEMPHIS GIRL WINS AS WRITER

Mis3 Eugenia Meador, a member
of Central Church, Memphis, has
gained quite a reputation for herself
as a writer. She is a senior in Tech
High School and each of her four
years there has brought her an hon
or. As a freshman she won fifth
prize of $10 for the best essays on
“The Value of Credit and Why Bills
Should Be Paid Promptly.” As a
sophomore, she won first prize in a
contest on “ Why Memphis Needs an
Organ in the Municipal Auditorium.”
this being $26. As a junior, she won
first prize of $60 in a state-wide con
test on “The Life of Gen. John B. r
Gordon” ; and in her senior year 3he
has won first prize of $50 in an in
surance contest on the subject, “The
Hope Chest of a Nation.” Miss
Meador is secretary of the ,Llo>‘d T.
Binford B. Y. P. U. and is in other
ways an efficient, church worker. We
congratulate her hnd wish for her
continued success as a writer who
uses her talent for the good of man
and who shall never prostitute it io r ,
the sake of earning “easy money.”

■■■PM

DRESDEN PASTOR NINE YEARS
OLD

T. N. Hale of Dresden has been
the shepherd of the Lord’s church at
that place for nine years and Is pop
ular enough with his congregation
to have a celebration on his ninth
anniversary. During his pastorate
he has preached 1,052 sermons for
this people, in addition to numerous
funeral sermons, prayer meeting
talks and other addresses. Throe
hundred members have been added
to the church, a beautiful pastor's
home purchased and a splendid mod
ern house of worship erected. The
church is kept vigorous and happy
-aot .anlv'. -hy- -his.- constant—pastoral
care, but through special services.
which he arranges for them. Their
annual Bible institute will be held in
Mafch (11-16), "at which time spe
cial speakers will tench the church
morning, sfternon and night the
great fundamentals of Baptist faith
aild practice. Our congratulations go
to ouf beloved and faithful brotherGIBSON CHURCH TO HOLD
’ BIBLE CONFERENCE
The annual Bible conference of
the church at Gibson .will be held
January 22, 23. J. L. Robertson is
pastor of this band, having succeed-..
ed the lamented nnd noble pastor,
W. R. .Puckett, just a year ago.
Brother Robertson writes that it is
the purpose of the church to carry
out as far as possible the program
which Brother Puckett had arranged
for last vear and which had to be
postponed -because of his untimely
death. Among the speakers will be
C. L. Bowden, Humboldt; W. D,
Hudgins. Tullahpma; R. T. Skinner,
Milan; Fleetwood Ball, Lexington;
H. A. West, W. A. West, W. C.
'Skinner, C. E. James (returned mis
sionary), C. B. Williams and J. E.
Skinner. This will be a fine array
of speakers, and they will give much
that is good and inspiring. The edi
tor regrets exceedingly that the con
ference at Greenville, S. C., prevents
his accepting a place on the program.

(n '
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTM ENT
■ T A T * K Z B C U T IV B B O A R D , TBNW GBBBB B A P T IS T C O N V E N T IO N
W . D. H u d c ln a . 8 u p * r in t« n d r a t
H a a d q u a r ta r i, T u ll.h o m m , T r a n .
S U N D A Y SC H O O L W O R K E R S
n v n n w n n v rn a
J D a n i e l * . W * .t T * n n # ..* e
“ *■ F - u - w o r k e r s
D. N . L iv in g s to n e . E a s t T e n n e e ir a
i ■ P . E d m u n d * . 8 t a t e S e c r e ta r y
F ra n k C ollin*. M iddle T e n n e s se e .
M l** R o x le J a c o b * . J u n io r a n d
Mi** Z e lla M ae C ollla. E le m e n ta ry W o rk e r
I n te r m e d ia te L e a d e r

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
B. Y. P. U. NOTES
JANUARY 8, 1925
PROGRAM OF B. Y. P. U.
Nashville, First _____________ 1115 CHURCHWORK
FOR 1928
Chattanooga, First ___________928
Read what some of our young
Knoxville, Bell A venue________901
-Knoxville, Broadway__________743 people are saying about our sug
Memphis, F i r s t_______________ 681 gested B. Y. P. U. program for 1928:
Memphis, Bellevue - ___________ 613
“ We ore adopting your suggested
and definite program for 1928.”—
Jackson, First __________ -__ 588
Memphis, Temple ____________ 546 A. C. Keller, Jr., Toqfie.
Johnson City, C e n tra l_________ 496
“We are adopting your program ns
West Jackson _______________ 478 outlined for 1928.”—-John G. Mitch
Memphis, Central ____________ 476 ell, Cleveland.
Etowah, F i r s t __ _____________ 459
“We are adopting the definite pro
Nashville, Edgefield___________ 396 gram
for 1928 and expect! to reach
Nashville, G race___________
392the standard
in January.”—Miss
Nashville, Belmont H eights___ 370
Sevierville, F i r s t ___________
350 Pearl Floyd, Union City.
“I am certainly glad to say we
Chattanooga, T ab ern acle-------350
Paris, F i r s t __ ______________ 344 are willing to carry out the program
East Chattanooga ------------------ 327 you sent us. . I am doing all I can
Chattanooga, A vondale________324 to make our unions better. I am
Nashville, Park A venue________310 president of the three unions in our
Taylor,
Memphis, LaBelle ------------------ 304 church.”—Miss Bertrice
Marlow.
“We will gladly follow your out
NOTICE
Owing to rush of work, Mr. Hud lined program for 1928 as far as we
We want to grow and are sure
gins did not prepare any copy this acan.
definite goal is the plan to use.”—
week.
Miss Olive Martin, Happy Valley
Farm.
LAYMEN’S NOTES
I wish we had the space to quote
all of them. The wall posters out
SUGGESTED PROGRAM
lining the suggested program for
Song and praise for fifteen min 1928 have been mailed out. } t you
have not received yours, and do not
utes; reports and other business.
Topic, “Laymen and Their Asso receive it by Sunday, write us about
it. Perhaps we did not have your
ciation.” »
1. Selection of Workers—How? correct address. If we will conscienciously adopt this as our pro
(Five minutes.)
gram and determine to meet each
2. Their Preparation. (Five min point if possible, this should be the
utes.) ,
best year we have experienced.
3. Helping to install budget and
Carrying out the suggestion of
scriptural giving in churches. (Five “Our Program for 1928,” January
minutes.)
is standardization month. This means
4. Why render this service on Sun that standardization should be stress
ed in our B. Y. P. U. constantly dur
day? (Five minutes.)
5. Blessings to workers and ing the month of January, not in
order to be a standard B. Y. P. U.,
churches. (Five minutes.)
but to be a better B. Y. P. U. Mr.
Voluntary
talks (one minute Lambdin, our South-wide field sec
each); remarks by the pastor; clos retary, says in the January B. Y.
ing prayer.
P. U. Magazine: “The standard or
excellence is a standard of action^
Song and praise; reports and other for a B. Y. P. U. It is a program
business.
of study and activity which produces
Topic, “Missions to the Jews.”
trained church members. It is a test
" 1. The Jew“ as™'a c'Ttlzefi. ‘(Five" "‘oT'"quality Tor' i r Y . ^ U. and a"
challenge to honest, result-producing
minutes.)
2. The Jew in business. - (Five
minutes.)
3. Attitude of Southern Jews to
GOING HOME
ward Christianity. (Five minutes.)
By Frank L. Stanton
Song.
Request members of the -brother
(This expisite poem was found
hood to bring information on IKS among his .napers the day after his
following -questions and topics:
death. It must have been written
1. Who were five of the most emi within a few days of his death.)
nent Jews of Old Testament records?
2. Name five^of the most promi Adieu, sweet friends—I have waited
nent Jews mentioned in the New
long
Testament.
To hear the message that calls me
3. Give the name of the Home
home,
Board’s missionary to the Jews of And now it comes like a low, sweet
- the South and the nature of the
song
work he is doing.
Of welcome over the river’s foam!
4. Mention five eminent Jews of And my heart shall ache and my feet
modern times who have become
shall roam
Christians.
No more—no morev I am going
6. How many Jews in Palestine
home!
and what work is being done among
Home!
where no storm—where no
them?
tempest raves,
6. What is the supreme need of
In the light of the calm, eternal
the Jews? ' ,
,
day;
Voluntary remarks of one minute Where
no willows weep over lonely
by members; final words by,the pas
graves
tor; close with song and prayer.
And the tears from our eyelids are
Sources of Information: The No.
kissed away.
vember issue of Home and Foreign
Fields contains all the information And my soul shall sigh, and my feet
shall roam
needed for this program. Especially
No more—no more; I am going
is attention directed to the two arti
home 1
cles by Rev. Jacob Gartenhaus and
Pr, H. A. Porter,

Thursday, January 12', 1928.

effort. The standard of excellence husband in that home beyond this
is not a •goal, hut a guide to the goal vale of tears.—Mattie Wright.
of excellency in training. The stand
ard does not present everything n
good B. Y. P. U. ought to do, but
every B. Y. P. U. should do all it
WINSTON •INTERNATIONAL
'presents. You are urged to stand
ardize in January and maintain the
« E L F -PftO N O U NCI NO
standard throughout the year. Our
C ontaining R eferences.a Concordance
South-wide goal is 3,400 standard
and th e moat au th o ritativ e Aida to
I Bible S tu d y . Printed in Black Face Type.
unions during nt least one quarter.
BeautifulI Bindings
f
Will your union be one of them?
S e n d fo r Illu stra ted Catalog t
Then how can we reach the.stand
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., rublishere
ard this quarter? Read the sugges
American liible Headquarters
tions in the January B. Y. P. U.
177 Winston Building
Philadelphia
- magazine. Mr. E. J. Wright tells us
i
how the general organization should
produce standard unions. Mr. Perry
Morgan of North Carolina tells how
a monthly council should be n stand-.
ard builder. Mr. T. C. Gardiner of
HIGH CLASS STATIONERY
Texas says: "Grading leads to stand
H AM M HUM IL L BOND
ardization.” Also hard work, inter
esting programs, efficiency in little
Packed in Beautiful (Cabinet
things, consecrated pep, optimism,
s h e e ts , s i t e B V ix lO H
$2.00
co-operation and regularity arc all 100
100 e n v e lo p e s , aixe 3*fcx5 4t
essential if we are to build standard P r in te d w ith n a m e a n d a d d r e s s , o r m o n o g ra m
unions this quarter.
JUNIOR AND INTERMEDIATE
AIMS FOR YEAR

Miss Jacobs has been sending out
to all leaders their aims for 1928.
We list them below:
“Not slothful in business; fervent
in spirit; serving the Lord.” (Rom.

W r ite n a m e a n d a d d r e s s p la in ly
M A IL C H E C K W fT H O R D ER

MODEL PRINTING CO.
732 *3 C om m erce' S t., N aithviU c. T c n n .

1 2 : 11 . )

1. Fifty new unions organized.
2. One hundred standard B. Y. P.
U.’s.
3. Junior and Intermediate leader
working in each association.
4. Each B. Y. P. U. conducting at
least one study course.
5. Each leader studying the Junior
and Intermediate leader’s manual
and subscribing to the B. Y. P. U.
magazine.
*
6. Each B. Y. P. U. represented at
one of our regional conventions and
encampments and at our state-wide
encampment and convention in July.
7. Every leader sending In a quar
terly rqport, whether A-l or not.
8. Each B. Y. P. U. organizing and
reporting at least one new union.
9. To have better programs.
10. To strive to reach the stand
ard.
. “Delight thyself in Jehovah; and
he will give thee the desires of thy
heart. Commit thy way unto Jeho
vah; trust also in him and he will
bring it to pass.” (Ps. 37:45.)

U se P la n U b b s . A m n rin g .n e w discov
e r y 1 S m all, w h ite, o dorless ta b le ts
m o re p o w erfu l th a n fin est fe rtil* Ixer o r m a n u re. O n e ta b le t to p o t
■each w eek m akes fe rn s , g e ra n lurns, begonias, a ll p o tte d p la n ts
H o w like m agic.
F R E E BO OK — 32 pages, in te r
estin g . h ig h ly illu s tra te d , te lls
how to raise a n d c a re f o r a ll
p o tted p la n ts —F R E E w ith o r 
d er. L a rg e p ack ag e P lan U b b s,
fu ll w in te r su p p ly , $1.00 p o st
paid . (Ju aran tc ed to im prove
y o u r p la n ts o r m oney re tu rn e d .
P L A N T P R O D U C T S CO..
310 B s k s r B ids.. Baltimore. Md.

Church and Sunday
School Furniture
Send For Special Catalogue

T h e S ou th ern D esk Co.
Hickory. N, C.

SLOGANS

“No Bible, no breakfast.”-.
“A girl or boy is your second
chance.”
“Juniors and Intermediates today.
Seniors tomorrow.”

~r “Fut-urtHtraders ~hr t?nrltl7HBlOTll^‘~
“There is something worth while
in every boy and girl.”
Let’s meet them in 1928!

CHURCH ARCHITECT
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE
A Christian ,.n t l .m .n who k u v * t o 
t s plan and arrat ahureh bulldlna*.
B aptist church**,
r a t.

167 8tk A n ., N. Naakvlll., T.ma

No Friend of Mine

“Guess you’ve forgotten you owe
me five bucks, ch, Bunkie!”
“Now, there you go! I had almost
forgotten it and now you had to up
and remind me of it again.”

M OVI NG?
P a c k in g —S to rin g ?
CflldnFPQ Tiansfer & Storage Co.
OnltULHO

O B IT U A R IE S

Published f r e e up to 100
words. Words in excess of
this number will be inserted
for 1 cent per word. ______
WRIGHT

Thaddeus H. Wright was born
May 13, 1894, and died August 10,
1927, at the age of 65 years, two
months and 28 days. He was a mem
ber of the Baptist Church at Cal
houn nnd was always willilig to help
those who needed hiB help. In May,
1893, he married Miss Mattie Cate.
A place in the home is vacant that
call never be filled. Funeral services
were conducted August 11th at the
church by the Rev. William Shamlin.
I wish to think our friends and
relatives for the .many beautiful flow
ers sent, I hope to meet my dear

2 20

C ap ito l

Blvrt.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU
F o r 42 y e a rs w e h a v e m a d e m o n e y fo r
' o th e r s . M ore Ilib les n r c so ld in o n e y e a r
th a n a n y o th e r book In th e w o rld . Y ou cpn
m a k e m o n ey se llin g ' Ilib le s, T e s ta m e n ts , a n d
R elig io u s R ooks.
W h o le o r s p a r e tim e .
W rite to d a y f o r fu ll in fo rm a tio n .
W IL M O R E B O OK A B IB L E CO.,

443 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

ALL BOOKSTORES A H.REVELL COMPANY
NEW YORKVOTIFTHAVC, CHICAGO991 CASSST.

WHAT IS THE BRIDE?

(Continued from page 3.)
give to Bible illustrations a human interpretation.
That is, it is ever unsafe to read frbrn human il
lustrations used to present thi^relations between
God and man anything save^sfiiritual ideas. There
fore, when Jesus spoke of'fhe New Birth, and when
other New Testament authorities spoke of the re
lationship between'' God the Father, God the Son
or God the Holy Spirit and the redeemed of earth,
they never meant the illustrations which they drew
from humnn life to be interpreted in a purely phys
ical light.
This we do when we make God the Father of
the redeemed soul through any process of marital
relationship. Jesus emphatically declared that “in
honven they neither marry nor are given in mar
riage.” “They that are born of the flesh arc flesh;
they that are bom of the spirit are spirit.” To
make a church or the Church the mother of every
redeemed soul makes, it seems to us, God a being
of spiritual lust' and not the Father of Lights, as
he is described by the everlasting Word.
Secondly, we cannot And in the early apostolic
and early church records the doctrines which make
the church the mother of the redeemed. It had
its origin in later days and on account of temporal
interpretations of great spiritual truths. We do
not change .matters when we take the interpreta
tion of Eph. 5 :81, 82, for we still have a puroly
figurative expression to describe what human be
ings could not grasp in any other way.
\ Thirdly, the teachings of Jesus are replete with
physical illustrations which present spiritual facts.
He says, " f am the door,” but no one would think
of him as standing a t the entrance of heaven with
n stream of redeemed souls passing through his
body. He says, “I am the bread of life,” but only
Roman Catholics have ever believed that an actual
piece of bread was his body. He says, “I am the
way,” but we interpret that statement to -mean
that he is the spiritual agency through whom we
enter the kingdom of God. We never think of him
as a road or path lea'ding to glory. Likewise, when
hr spoke of the New Birth, he could not have had
in mind that God the Father, acting through the
medium of the Holy Spirit, could produce spiritual
procreation in any manner similar to that of phys
ical procreation.
It will be .interesting indeed if our readers will
follow the idea of the church as the bride to its
ultimate end in Christian history. Perhaps some
good reader will do it and send us an article set
ting forth the idea from its origin dow n'to its
terrible prostitution in the doctrines of the Church
of the Latter Day Saints or Mormons.

Furthermore, keep in mind that Jesus is never
mentioned as Father. He also is to deliver up to
the Father all things in the end of his dispensa
tion. Therefore, if the Church is his wife, then
Jesus is the Father of all redeemed souls; in tho
end of the dispensation he will deliver hip wife
over to his Father. Thus we can see where giv
ing physical interpretations to illustrations used to
present spiritual truths will inevitahly lead Us.
CELEBRATE PROHIBITION VICTORY

will move to the field at an early date. He has
labored long and efficiently at Shelbyville and has
built up a strong church. We are happy that he
is to remain in our state.
Dr. I. N. Penick of Union University has re
signed the care of both Alamo and Bells Churches.
We do not know what he plans to do with his spare
time, but we want to congratulate him for his fine
vision of service. He has labored long with these
two bodies. He has led them in building good
houses. He has built them up.in.-the faith. Now
when his work was growing easier he sees that
the churches need more time than he can give,
and so opens the field for a resident pastor. For
tunate will be the Baptist preacher who follows
him.
•
A. W. Duncan has taken up his work in Cowan
where he will make his home. He will also prpach
for Decherd. His going from Nashville will be
greatly missed, as he was senior Baptist pastor of
the city and beloved by hosts of people.

January 16th is the anniversary of the coming
into’’ effect of nation-wide prohibition. January
15th is the day set for the celebration of this
glorious event_. Mqgy pastors have already an
nounced fitting themes for their Sunday evening
sermons. Dr. W. F. Pqwell of Nashville will speak
on "The Price of a Pint,” using a recent tragic
liquor death as the setting -for a great temperance
sermon. We hope every pastor in Tennessee will
cither preach a temperance sermon or ihake special
appals- on Sunday for observance of the eighteenth
amendment, for law-abiding in general and for
OVER THE TOP WITH THE BAPTIST AND
constant vigilance on the part of prohibitionists
REFLECTOR
against the subtle propaganda now being spread
Put Your Church in the Victory Column
to break down enforcement sentiment.
In this standing list we publish the names of the
The W. C. T. U. has planned a great jubilee cel
ebration, and the Anti-Saloon League and other churches that have reached the goal in our cam
temperance forces will join. If you have a church paign for subscribers. We give also the names
-bell.or can secure permission to ring public bells,- of the pastors for the benefit of any who may
blow factory whistles and make other noises, use want to communicate with the churches relative to
them on Monday, January 16th, at noon to awake how the work was done, and to show our apprecia
the nation to the fact that we have another great tion for the work. The churches marked with an
liberty day far more significant for human souls * are churches having the paper going to the homes
than is the Fourth of July. Awake the town where of all resident members. The others have the pa
you live, and in answer to every one who wants per going to at least 60 per cent of these homes.
to know what it is all about deliver a message of It will mean great things for Tennessee Baptist
joy and gladness over the wonderful fruitage of work if we can make this list climb to 500 churches
the prohibition laws. Never give up! Quit listen by January 1st. We can if pastors will give a
ing to the propaganda of the bootleggers and liquor week of time and work to it.
sympathizers Get the records! Read them! We
Church.
Location.
Pastor
are far better off without the curse, so let’s tell
F. F. Brown.
First * _______ Knoxville
the world about our freedom from it.
First * _______ South Pittsburg. -Paul Hodge.
First * __ _____W in chester___ .R . A. Johns.
DR. PENICK NOT ILL
First * _____ -.M ila n ________ R. T. Skinner.
A Memphis paper,'in announcing the resignation Robertson Cr'k*. Morristown __
of Dr. I. N. Penick from the church at Alamo, Poplar Heights*-Jackson_____
stated that he was giving up the work on account Buffalo Creek*-. Jefferson City _
of poor health. This was an error, as Dr. Penick Saulsbury* ----- S a u lsb u ry ____
is" not In poor health. H. H. Edenton and Dr. E. First * _______ Bluff City I —i.
S. Hopper of Alamo state that during the nine
First* _______ Springfield ___
years which Dr; Penick has served as their pastor
Mountain View*.Knoxville____
at Alamo he has never missed a service on ac
First * _______ M cM innville__
count of illness. We gladly make this announce
F i r s t __ - ____ Memphis
ment, since Dr. Penick is'one of our most valua
First _______..Morristown
ble preachers and a Baptist scholar,, teacher, and
First _____ ;__ Trenton
defender of the faith with few peers in the whole
Loretta ______ Lawri
l.Jn tha-maantunar-road.-Brother- Kdwards’-aplam— ■world.—
- - ....... - ' - " 7 .................... . ■— ---- Waynesboro .---W ay n esb o ro _
did presentation of the argument for the church
First _________Halls
as the bride. Then take your Bible, look up all
MRS. BARTON IMPROVING
the passages quoted, and with the idea In mind
Mrs. A. J. Barton, wife of one of our beloved
Samuel G. Blythe, writing in the Saturday Even
that Jesus taught by parables, decide for your Southern Baptiat servants, is recovering at a pleas
selves whether the Bible means it as a literal fact ing rate from a serious major operation which she ing Post, says something about prohibition that de
“A new
that the Church is the wife of our Lord or whether underwent the day after Christmas. She and her serves frequent repetition. I t is this:
and gigantic purchasing power has develoiped in
the Holy Spirit, in inditing the Holy record, used
companion have remained in Nashville where Dr.
the beautiful symbolism of the Lamb and his Bride Barton had just completed a new residence when this country since we have had prohibition that ac
as the finest physical illustration of that wonder the Co-operative Program Commission gave place counts for the prosperity of our railroads, our man
fully glorious relationship that will prevail and to the Executive Committee. Owing to the fact ufactories and our trade in all directions. That,
in a large measure, is a purchasing power derived
does prevail between Jesus Christ and the kingdom
that Mrs. Barton was then under treatment look from the diversion of former booze money into
of God that is now in the process of formation.
ing to the operation, it was deemed best for her economic channels. It does not come from the
O9O0OOS
and her companion for many years, Mrs. Lucy rich, nor from the poor, although it has decreased
Haughton, to remain in Nashville. Dr. Barton was the number of the poor, as any student of eco
a l s m i t IkT a n d THE PHESIDENCY
with her until she was out of all immediate danger nomics knows. It comes from the average Ameri
Rum an d R om e. T a m m a n y a n d th e w *U , w ith ’ o th a r R e a c 
tio n aries, a re r u s h in g iiia ca n d id d cy . N o C h ria tia n ^n d no
and returns to her bedside as often as his work can citizen, the blood and bones of this country,
rrit-ldooded A m e ric a n c a n a u p p o rt • him .
ilia n o m in a tio n w ould d ia ru p t th e D e m o c ra tic p a r ty , brinir
will permit. She was removed this week to her and it comes in part because booze is no longer, nn
riiarord In to th e N a tlo n 'a life , d e s tro y th e h o m o g e n e ity of
home and will soon be out once more.
article of legal merchandise in this country, be
the S o u th , cro w n th e d iy c re d ite d liq u o r fo rc e a in th e W h ite
llouae, e a ta b lia h th e u n h o ly h o rd e a o f p o litic a l R o m a n lam In
cause the saloons are gone, because liquor to the
many p o sitio n s o f G o v e rn m e n t, a n d g r e a tly re d u c e th e h ig h
GOING ANQ COMING
moral to n e o f th e U . S , A. H la le a d e rs h ip w ould te n d to th e
average American is not worth the money pnd the
nullification o f th e E ig h te e n th A m e n d m e n t, a n d th e n c e to
general la w le s sn e ss .
Word has come that C. P. Jones has accepted effort required to secure it, nor worth taking tho
the call of the church at Greenevllle. Later word risks that go with the drinking of It. , Hence, the
R E A D O U R ROOK
••AL S M IT H F O R P R E S ID E N T ."
comes to say that he will stay with Smithwood individual, his family and general trade get the
S H A L L W E S U P P O R T H IM ?
Church, in Knoxville. We presume the latest re benefit of the wages and profits that formerly went
Rev. H . C. M o rris o n . E d ito r P e n te c o s ta l H e ra ld , a a y a : " I t
port is authentic and that Smithwood Church is to the non-productive saloonkeeper.”—The Baptist
should h av e a n Im m en se c irc u la tio n ." A v e ry s u c c e s s fu l a u 
thor a a y e : " I t s c irc u la tio n Is of V A S T Im p o rta n c e . A t le a s t
to be congratulated. Brother Jones is a great
100,000 sh o u ld b e s c a t te r e d ."
“For where two or three are gathered together
pastor and a lovable servant of the Lord.
Price 2 6 c ; 6 f o r $1 .0 0 . Sow th e land dow n w ith It, an d
"A t" w ill n e v e r be p re s id e n t.
G et a su p p ly fo r y o u rs e lf
Sam P. White of Shelybyville has accepted the in my name, there am I in the midst of them.”
and y o u r frie n d s.
call of Dfgflericlt Avenue Church, Knoxville, and (Matt. 18:20.)
O rder now o f “ P a tr io tic C itia e n , W ilm o re , K y., D ept. D 4$.
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cause- out young people to drift be
cause they get discouraged. As a
mother feels towards her own child,
W O M A N ’S M IS S IO N A R Y U N IO N
let us bo to all young people sym
P r e s i d e n t .................. ....................... .............. M rs. R. L» H a rrU . U S O lb b . R ond, K n o x v ille
pathetic, kind and patient. Even
T re a s u r e r . . . _____ _______ * ________ M r*. J . T . A ltm a n , 1114 llc O a v o c k 8 L , N au h v lll*
Christ, who knew no sin, said to the
O o rra a c o n d in i S e c re ta ry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M i s t M ary N o rth in g to n , N a s h v ille
Y o u n g P e o p le 's L e a d e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M i s s V ic to ria L o g a n , N a s h v ille
woman who had sinned much, "Go,
W . M . 8 . F ield W o r k e r ........... - .............................................. . . . M i s s W ilm n B u c y , N a s h v ille
sin no more!” Surely we who were
Y o u n g P e o p le 's F ield W o rk e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M i s s C o rn e lia H ollow , N a s h v ille
born in sin can do likewise.
H e a d q u a rte rs fo r W . M. U .. I l l E ig h th A * e.. N .. N a s h v ille , T e n n .
Let’s remember thnt young peo
25222, ple are just “people.” Not pictures
:22E2222ZI
to look at, not ornaments to admire,
Roberts Lawrence. In it you will not wild animals to tame, but peo
OLD YEARS AND NEW
sec and learn to love the charming, ple, with all the faults, desires and
By Victoria Logan
attractive, dominant personality, powers that people have, and—
Old years and new years, all blend witty, brilliant, fun-loving Lottie If you" are feeling old and wise.
Moon. It seems that “ God's will to And are inclined to criticize
ed in one,
The best of what there is to be, the love” was carried out in her life; to The young folks for their foolish way
her “surrender meant the com plcte^A nd talk about the things they say,
best of what is pone.
Let’s bury all the failures, in the giving of herself to the Lord Jesus. Tne things they do, the things they
dim and dusty past
There were no reservations.” In
don’t,
And keep the smiles of friendship surrendering to this great love she The things they will, the things they
and laughter to the last.
won^,
lost “not a whit of her leadership
among the girls. Rather she gained, Be patient with them, for you see
Old years and new years, life’s in for now there was an enthusiasm
they” are
the making still;
none could resist.” She tarried this Just people like you and me.
We haven’t come to glory yet, but love to millions in China; her life is
Scvierville, Tenn.
there’s the hope we will;
everlasting because of the great love
The dead, old year was twelve months she had in her heart.
WHAT BEING AN R. A. HAS
long, but now from it we’re free.
Let us love the young people who
MEANT TO ME
And what’s ojie year of good or bad are unenlisted. “You win the one
By Charles Bryan
to all the years to be?
next "to you, and I’ll win the one
When we organized our little R.
Old years and new years, we need next to me.” L_et us love tjiose who
are unsaved; may we be used in A. chapter with six members, we felt
them one and all
turning
many
to
righteousness.
Love,
To reach the dome of character and
that we were doing our Christian
enlist, evangelize, give— in 1928, duty ns nearly as we knew how, yet
build its sheltering wall;
that
our
young
people’s
work
may
Past failures tried the soul of us, but
progress in a glorious way this Ruby we had no idea that its effect would
if their tests we stood.
be so far reaching. Our club now
The sum of what we are to be may Anniversary year.
has
26 members, mostly boys of high
As
your
rural
young
people's
field
yet be counted good.
worker, I pledge to you my best ef school age, who are earnest, conse
Old years and new years, with all forts, along with greater faith in crated Christians, and it has meant
_their pain and strife.
our young people, high hopes for the so much to each of us individually.
I feel thnt because of our study
Are but the bricks and steel and advancement of our work, nnd an
abiding love in my heart for yfeu and of conditions in foreign lands
stone with which we fashion life;
through
World Comrades, I am the
So put the sin and shame away, and for the privilege of serving Him as
more able now to understand con
I serve you.
keep the fine and true.
And on the glory of the past let’s
“And now abideth faith, „hope, ditions as they exist and to feel a
build the better new.
love, these three; but the greatest deeper interest in the solvation of
the souls of iboys and girls who are
of these is love." (1 Cor. 13:13.)
—Edgar A. Guest.
groping in dnrkness. They have
brought so much closer to us
I wish we could all catch the spirit ENLISTING OUR YOUNG PEOPLE been
that we indeed feel that they are
By Mn. Homer Ballard
that Edgar Guest talks about in this
our brothers and sisters and the bond
poem! We may have made many
The subject itself suggests a prob of love has been strengthened be
failures this past year, but let us
tween us and our human foreign
forget them, and with the experience lem—and a problem it is!
Never in the history of time has brothers.
we have had may we begin this new
The true conception of what the
year with renewed determination and there been such a growing need for Scriptures
when it say?„ “Go
vigor to accomplish greater things enlisting our young people in Chris-" ye into all mean
the world and preach the
tian service as there is at the pres
throughout this coming year.
Read below the new year’s resolu ent time. Occasionally you hear gospel,” has become a vital part of
tion that Miss Cornelia Rollow so older people remark, “The young our Christian work, and the spirit
beautifully brings to us. So forget people of today are not like they of missions has been strengthened.
ting our past failures, making this used to b6.” Indeed they are not This is the most important part of
work, yet it has done so much
resolution in our hearts and keeping the same. They have undergone a our
it, and praying continually for God’s change just as the world at large more than that for us.
Being in such close and intimate
guidance and help, I know victory has changed.
Arc they less religious? Are they contact with other boys in the snwill be ours. -L. am depending on
each one of you to do this—not only more frivolous? Personally, I do cred work that Christ meant for us
our leaders and counselors, but ev not think so. They are not given to do has drawn us nearer together
ery member of our W. M. U. auxil the religious home training that most- than any other agency could have
of us have received in our childhood. done. All my boy friends in' the
iaries.
-—"A-TTOar -liBppy. flnfl-Htegswt—Trefr therefore they need—more -.training--.'"OhurcH--feel-wiara like.brothar»-th«nr
y e a r. to each one of 'you. It has and more encouragement to develop friends.
We have learned the blessed pow
been such a joy to work with you their spiritual lives. Have you ever
nnd for you the past six months, and stopped to think how m any' more er of prayer, nnd many of our meet
I am greatly looking forward to my forms of amusement the young peo ings have been given over as special
ple have today to attract their atten prayer services in behalf of certain
work this coming year.
tion than there were in -grandmoth boys in whom we and our leader
were . interested, and we have been,
er’s day?
. “GOD’S WILL TO LOVE”
The young, people must be occu rewarded each' time by seeing them
By Cornelia Rollow
pied. They arc full of energy and come to the Savior, into the church
In January issue 6t Royal Serv are anxious to do things and they and then into our R.. A. chapter.
We are being taught thnt being a
ice on our young people’s page we are going to do things one way or
find, “I asked the new year for a the other. It is true that the devil Christian is the most manly thing a
message sweet”—“God’s will to is abroad in the land, and it is up young man can do and that we are
love.” We are grateful for this to the Christian people, through . not supposed to sow our wild oats,
message on the threshold of this their influence, to enlist them in as so many folks say. But we know
new year. Could there be a great Christian service or the forces of- from our study of the Bible that
er -motto for the new year? For us evil will drag our young people down -what we sow, thnt Bhnll we also
as we serve the young people to have to a life of unworthiness and shame. reap, and we are doing our best to
“God’s will to love” ever before us
Speaking of influence, what a have a blessed harvest at the reap
. —to love Him more whole-heartedly, wonderful thing it . is! We never ing time. I wish every church in
to love the privilege of service more speak to a person and leave them the Southern Baptist Convention
zealously, to love the young people just as we found them. In other could have a real live, wide awake
more sincerely. May we as “labor words, wo are always influencing R. A. chapter and thus know some
ers together with God” give our people for the right or for the of the things they are missing.
selves . in greater service because wrongN, So we must live the right
Our initiation services are most
“God’s will to love” is uppermost in kind of lives to influence our young impressive, and I always feel after
a
service
of this kind that the work
our hearts as our 1928 motto.
people in the right way. and how
In the heart of Africa many black may we dd this? By making Christ our. chapter asks us to do is really
a part o f. God’s great plan for fur*,
men and women remembered the ' the center of our lives.
kind doctor, David Livingstone, who
It is not only important that we thering his work here and the bur
lived among them years ago. Though enlist our young people, but it is den he has placed on each R- A.
hosts of them could not understand equally important that we keep them . cannot be taken lightly.
I can realize from the wo^k our
him, they felt the love that beat in enlisted. We may do this by en
his heart.
couragement rather than by point chapter has done that every boy has
Read the intensely' Interesting life ing out to them their imperfections. an influence oyer some other boy,
of Lottie Moon written by Mrs. Una So often the mistakes that they make and that if this influence is brought
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to benr in the right way we can
lend them to Christ.
Having had the privilege of being
one of the first members of our club,
I have seen one after another of my
friends brought into God’s family
.through our chnpter.
Personally, I know that I shall
always feel thqt I have been made
stronger nnd lbve his work more
than I would had I never had the
privilege of being an R. A. And how
I covet this privilege for every Bap
tist boy!
McMinnville, Tenn.
(Mr. Chnrles Bryan gave this mes
sage at the Stntc W. M. U. Conven
tion in Nnsjivillc last November at
the young people's program.)
WHAT A Y. W. A. GIRL THINKS
OF “LOTTIE MOON”
By Jane Henderson

Were I an nrtist Lfould more eas
ily portrny with glowing colors just
what I think of the book, “Lottie
Moon,” by Mrs. Una Roberts Law
rence, than 1 can with mere words.
Had I the flowery speech of n poet
or orator, words would still be in
adequate to express the” joy ns wcH.
ns the heartache I experienced when
I followed the author ns she pictur
ed with indescribable reality (so very
typical of Mrs. Ijiwrence) the early
home life in Virginia, so full of ro
mance, of Miss Little Moon nnd her
family; her little sister, n consecrat
ed servant of God who preceded her
to Chinn, but was not allowed to
stay on nccount of ill health.
Then a tear falls ns she tells of
her ehrly life in Chinn—the hard
ships, the drudgery, the sacrifices
she makes, even shnring her meager
salary with the multitudes around
her, starving literully as well as spir
itually.
Then she. tells of Lottie Moon’s
forty years of joyftus service in
China during which she paved the
way for missionaries who have gone
to China ever since then.
I wish thnt every Y. W. A. girl—
yes, every Baptist in the Southern
Baptist Convention—could read this
book. 1 dare sav if this shou’d hap
pen there would be a greater rcalizuifon o£»our responsibility as South
ern Baptists, nnd we would pray and _
give ns never before "for our Mas
ter’s- work in China nnd in other
countries.
,
If vbu want to read about a fasci
nating and yet human character, a
most interesting nnd thrilling life in
a most interesting country, rend" Lottie Moon.” I know if will hold
you spellbound ns it held [them spell
bound, and you will be the wiser nnd
the better for having read it. Why
'Trar~trn; ~Thtg~"B<TBt;~lH'.'ynTrp 'nrYt"Y.-"W. A. training school?
Nashville, Tenn.
(Note: This book can be secur
ed from the Baptist book store, 161
Eighth Avenue, N. The price is 80
cents for paper binding nnd $1.25
for cloth binding. Just off the press.)"CALL JOSHUAr
By Catherine Scherer Cronk

Our responsibility does not end
with the days of our life. We are
debtors also to the days after "our
death. A man’s obligation to his
post-mortem days is so Important
that God talked with one man nbout
it. For many years Moses had been
in a position of leadership, but God
does not count that a man's respon
sibility ends with twoscore or even
fourscore years of service. “And
the Lord said unto Moses, Behold
thy days approach that thou must
die: call Joshua.” With divine di
rectness the Lord stated the certain-,
ty of approaching death. Here was
no human weakness that cautiously
suggested: “Now, in case anything
should happen." There was no evi
dence of the professional finger of
a physician or nurse warning
ugainst “undue excitement.” The
statement of the Lord was one of
simple and certain futurity: “Behold
thy days approach that thou must
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die.” Neither was there any avoid
ance of the delicate subject of suc
cession—‘‘Call Joshua.” Tho matter
of supreme importance was not the
choice of a suitable epitaph for
Moses. The drawing up of specifi
cations for his mausoleum and the
drafting of resolutions of apprecia
tion of his work which Moses had
begun. When Joshun received hia
commission from the Lijrilp. Moses
was not found wniling because he
had been laid on the shelf and his
work was not appreciated. Deuter
onomy 31:14 paints a picture which
would bo on exhibit throughout the
ages. It portrays tho co-operation
of age and youth in leadership. “And
Motes and Joshua went nnd present
ed themselves in the tabernacle of
the congregation." On the same day
Moses wrote a song and taught it to
the children of Israel. ■His song was
not of lamentation, but of loyalty.
Tc Joshua he gave the personal as
surance, “I will be with thee.”
No call is more needed in the mis
sionary leadership of today thnn tho
Joshua call. Why should we deal
evasively with ourselves? Only short
sighted leadership winces at tho in
escapable certainty of approaching
death. Even for the youngest, the
working days are few, At tho very
beginning of any important work
there should be training for the lead
ership which provides for its contin
uance. There is no glory to the man
whose work falls in crumbling ruins
when he leaves it. Age should call
youth. Experience should enlist nnd
train inexperience. Together age
and youth should present them
selves in the tabernacle for the bless
ing of the Lord. There is no danger
of youth running riot if, when Moses
presents himself before the Lord, he
calls Joshua to go with him; and if,
when Joshun faces his tasks, Moses
blesses him with the assurance, “ I
will •be with thee.” No lender has
a right to die until he hns “called
Joshun." '
OUR ORPHANAGE SUNBEAMS
I organized the Sunbeam Band
on the last week in November witli
44 children enrolled. Since then
new children have arrived, nnd there
are now 47 in the band.
Tho children love the meetings
pnd take part on the programs with
much interest and enthusiasm. They*
really want to make their lights-'
shine. Each ono in the bund gave
something, to tho Lottie Moon offeriag.. The giving was 100 per cent,
each child giving a penny or two,
making our offering 50 cents. This
seems a very small amount, but it
was big for them.
Pray for • my children nnd pray
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nnd enter this tithing story contest.
The state W. M. U. is offering a
prize of $10—for the best story sub
mitted by Y. W. A. members, $5;
for best G. A. and also R. A. story,
and $2.50 for the best S. B. story.
The stories winning these prizes will
in turn bo judged with the prize
winning stories of all the other
Southern States, and the winner of
these will get a free trip to the South
ern Baptist Convention next May.
The story must be submitted only
by active members, approved by the
counselor of the organization, and it
must be the result of the individ
ual’s own work.
Tho judges will be governed by
this scale of ratihg: Value of mate
rial in teaching tithing, 50 per cent;
originality of plot, 25 per cent; lit
erary skill, 15 per cent; appoaranco
of paper, jo per cent.
Stories should be written on one
side of the paper only and must be
sent in to headqaurters, 161 Eighth
Avenue, N., before March 1, 1928.
Leaders, please tell your young
people about this contest and heljk
them to get really interested in it
and take part in i t Wouldn’t it be
fine to have Tennessee tfalk off with
tho honor of having won the allSouthern contest?. Let’s try it!
North Carolina won it'last year. Let
us get it this year.

How Time Does It

She: "Time separates the best of
friends.”
He: “Quite true. Fourteen years
ago we were both eighteen. Now
you are twenty-three and I’m thirtytwo.”—Baptist Banner.
f
Teacher: “Your composition, _‘Our
Dog,’ you have taken word for word
from your brother’s.”
S i x

REQUEST MADE BY THE STATE
LEADER
6jr Victoria Logan

Miss Mary Northington, who has
chargo of this W. M. U. page in the
Baptist and Reflector every week,
kjndly consented to let the young
people have this whole section this
week, and she stated that she would
be only too glad that tho young pcoplo have this page every now and
again.
This is my request, therefore: If
in your organization you have' done
something real interesting that you
f ill' TP**
I.t-i
M U. a
in obedience to the wish of Him who
said, “Suffer little children to come all over the state would like to.hear
unto me.”— Mary Burks, Teacher at about, won’t you write this up and
send me the paper to 161 Eighth
our Baptist Orphpnage.
Avenue, N., Nashville? Wo are all
A Y. W. A. wns organized at the anxious
to know what others are do
First Baptist Church in Nashville at ing throughout
state in order to
the beginning of November. As is get new ideas. tho
will ask that if at
always true when a bunch of Chris all possible you Iwill
such
tian girls get together, we were anx on article and I will typewrite
the nec
ious to bo of service to others. We essary corrections (if^make
there are any
heard from Miss Mary Burks that she, to be made).
*
was hoping to be able to organize a
hope you have enjoyed this page.
Sunbeam Band out at the Orphan It Ihas
a joy to get it up be
age, so we wrote and asked her to cause I been
prompt and willing
allow us the privilege of “adopting” response received
to every request I made.
the Orphanage Sunbeams. One beau May I state
that we would like to
tiful Sunday afternoon about twelve have just bitsAif
news that you think
, or fifteen of us drove out and met may be of interest and help to other
with the Sunbeam Band, and they organizations. They do not have to
gave a short program for us. Wish be long “articles.”
you could havo soen them. Then wo
it would be lovely to have
visited with them for a while, gave a IW.think
M. U. young people’s page in
them the pnirs of little socks we the Baptist
and Reflector at least ev
took out there for them, and we
quarter, don’t you? All right,
came back so very proud of “our ery
help me out in this.
little Sunbeams.” We hope to bo. big
sisters to them and help them In any
Little Mary’s father had denied
way we possibly can. Miss Burks is her a pleasure which she had expect
doing a splendid work out there, and ed to enjoy. That night when she
we are proud of the fact that she is said her prayers at her mother’s kneq
a member of First Church Y. W. A. she concluded with.this petition:
,“And please don’t give my papa
TITHING STORY CONTEST
any more children. He don’t know
Wo want all Y. W. A., G, A.. R. how to treat those he’s got now.”—
A and S. B. members to get busy Alabama Baptist.

Jimmy: “Well, teacher, it was tho
same dog.”—Baptist Observer.

„

B IO P R O F I T S .

For Your Church O rganization
O O T T S C M A L K 'S

META_L SPONGE
"‘The M o d e m D ish C loth"
AL IP O N O E S A L E S C O R P O R A T IO N
5Rt TLR
MIOH AND MRICHER rrmiETI
PHILA.

P o i n t e d

S tn ,

with r»

f m o f — lie n s

XJZ,

m IS

- 'W

I N

MEW 1928 BUKKon
K ?22 C A S H /

4 N e w Auto s
p c i* * .

B a s e l

n h a b k p fU e s,

total fS.OUJ.OO.

WIN>2500.0<tf

T o .d T e rtlM o a r product w » K o e o l D a t o

WANTED DURING 1928

Wanted I young feet to follow
Where Jesus leads thg way.
Into the fields where harvest
Is rip’ning day by day.
Now, while the breath of morning
Scents all the dewy air;
Now in tho fresh, sweet dawning
Oh, follow Jesus there!
Wanted! young cars to listen;
Wanted! young eyes to see;
Wanted! young hearts to answer'
With throb of sympathy.
When on the wild waves sighing
The strange, sad task is borne
Of lands in darkness lying,
Forsaken and forlorn.
—Selected.
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o tters. Addresses on request. Yoo esa win <2800.00,

Can Yoa F ind th e Twine?

No. tt*s not as easy u It looks becaim two. and only
tw o of th e h a ts on th s girls pictured to tb s right are
eseetly aHke. R od them —m s J ^ tte m —isp d yoor
answer today. 160 biir costly prizes w ill be given and
do plicate prizes will be paid In case o f ties to those
tying. Costs you nothing, now, later, o r ever. All
who answer can share in cash prizes. Everybody
rewarded. Send answer—learn bow to get this prise.

$ 5 0 0 .0 0 Extra fo r Promptness

—making total prize to o can win 12^00.00. Send no
money. ju*t find twin bats, mark them, answer today.

G . A . C u lv e r.

R E E

lO

D A Y S

T R IA L

r

'T he new
IMPROVED

I

HJhePerfect‘WriiirigInstrument

a s a s

1GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED
Answers the purpose of both pen and pencil combined.
Its point is shaped like a fine lead pencil point and
writes with ink free and easy without a miss, skip or
blur. The steady, uniform flow of ink actually iraproves your handwriting. Won’t blot, scratch,
leak or soil hands.
• ;•* -

Combines the Best Features
of pen and pencil, minus the weak points of both,
plus improvements not found in eitber. The lead
pencil smudges, the point breaks and its writing
soon i> obliterated. Most fountain pens skip,

a ssa rt

clothing. The old stylographic ink pencil dries
up, balks, blots, writes heavy, flows unevenly
and is never reliable. The Inkograph feeds
as fast and uniform on the 20lh page as
it did on the Erst

..J ,

Cannot Leak

Not the tiniest drop of ink will sfcnll,
although one filling is suffi
write thousands of words.

Actual
M
u*

Slightly

S m a lle r

dries *s fast as
you write, because the flow
is fine, even and uniform.
Patent Automatic Feed
Prevents dogging. No compli
cated mechanism to clean or get
out of order. A year’s guarantee cer
tificate wilh full directions accom
panies each Inkograph and is your
absolute protection.

An Instrument of Refinement
In appearance it is extremely attractive.
Its beautifully highly polished finest qual1 ity of hard rubber, its 14 Kt. Solid go|d point
and feed, safety screw cap, nickel self filling
lever and clip makes it an instrument of distinc
tive elegance and refinement.

Makes 3 to 4
Carbon Copies
at one time with original
copy in ink.
Bear
down as hard as you
like, without fear of
bending, spreading,
injuring or distorting i t s I4Kl
solid gold point.

without jroearing, smudging or
blurring the paper.
Writes w i t h any
color of. ink.

'

, _ M A D i: O F D L A C K . H A R D R r n B R R
E a c h In k o g ra p h la d esig n ed a n d fin ish e d to p le ase

S E N D N O 1 IO X F T . T o u r n a m e a n d a d d re ss a r e s u fT lrient. r a y poet m a n SI.SO. p lu s p o stag e, o n d elivery.
n
ac co m p an ies o rd e r In k o s ra p h w ill be se n t
within t . n d a y . t b , Inkocr.ph d o .,
n o t pro v e s a tis f a c to r y

i s n . L v ~

- »— ■

^ »«*«*•

Your INKOGRAPH
NEED COST YOU
ith
your
NOTHING W
In k o g ra p h

you w ill receiv e th re e co u ona w o rth 50c ea ch . Bell
hem to y o u r frie n d s a n d
S e t y o u r m o n ey back .

INKOGRAPH CO., Inc.

»!■)« CENTRE STREET. NEW YORK CITY
A r * P A F T C Rail lnko.ruphi. m ak. bl»»«r profit., nior. ..!... wlinout lnVMtmrnt.
A I -H
I w Quicker commlnalonu. popular price, no collecUns. no competition.
n \J E j I . A
tjenil fur .a inJuMirupb or writ, for ,peciul Ml,, plan bowiloC
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

AMONG TH E BRETHREN

Thursday, January 12, 1928,

D. T. Brown who was recently
The executive committee of the
Baptist brotherhood is co-operating elected circulation manager of the
with the United Stewardship Council Louisiana Baptist Message has de
in circulating a morocco-bound diary clined the position in order to ac
and budget account book in the in cept the position of state missionary
terest of accurate tithing. It is of recently tendered him by the execu
fered in clubs of five or more to one tive board of Arkansas.
—BBR—
address at 25 cents, postpaid. In
smaller lots, 30 cents. Wrltfe J. T.
Mrs. F. P; McCorklc of Mohawk
Henderson, General Secretary, Box sends renewal for her husband which
585, Knoxville. Tenn. This pocket she says, “Is the best birthday gift
diary is the equal of any that retails I can give him; and it is getting bet
for from 75 cents to one dollar.
ter all the time. Mrs. Paul Free
—BBR—
man’s letter was worth the price of
Secretary W. D. Hudgins has just the paper for a year, so little is
issued a very splendid booklet set known of Argentina.” We appreci
ting forth the plans of organization ate our sister’s good words and her
for associational Sunday School con fine sense of values.
ventions. The booklet is complete
—BBR—
and thorough and contains not only
Sam L. Rabom, pastor of First
plans for organization, but suggess- Church,
Bedford, Ind.. has resigned
tions for the programs to be had at
order to re-enter the evangelistic
the meetings. Hudgins does every in
field. He will now be associated
thing well, and this is exceptionally with
T. T. Martin of Blue Mountain,
well done.
Miss., with whom he formerly labor
—BBR—
,TThe Soul’s Open Windows” is the ed. He is a great gospel singer, a
title of a special message from Pastor fine preacher and an untiring person
t S. J. Porter of First Church, Wash- al worker. He and Dr. Martin begin
* ington, D. C., to the members of his n city-wide campaign in Orlando,
flock. It is published in a splendid Fla., January 29th, nine Baptist
little booklet which may be had by Churches working in the campaign.
—BBR— sending two cents in stamps to the
A good reader from Knoxville
nuthor.
—BBR—
—-^vrites: “ In regard to the effect of
The Dallas News of December 22 the Baptist and Reflector on chil
carried a story to the effect that dren, let me say that the paper came
there is grave probability that Bay to our home when I was a child and
lor University will be moved from memory of it throws a mellowed
Waco to Dallas and that some of the spirit on me akin to that caused by
smaller colleges of Texas will be the Bible.”
. ,
consolidated into a great junior col
lege to occupy Baylor’s present
buildings.
FROM

Evangelist W. W. Rivers of the
Texas State Mission Board has re
Rev. H. L. Carter, a returned mis signed to accept a call to the care
sionary from China, a graduate of of the First Church. Electra, Texas.
-B aaUnion University, Jackson, has been
Rev. Owen Herring resigned as
called to the care of Central Church.
McComb, Miss. The church adopted pastor at Maysville, Ky., to accept a
call to the First Church, Winchester,
a budget of $6,000 for 1928.
Ky.
— BBS—
—saa—
Lowery Memorial Church, Blue
A new theological seminary has
Mountain. Miss., has called as pastor
Rev. R. L. Lemons >of Liberty, Mo., been launched at Denver, Col., and
formerly a Tennessee pastor. “ He Dr. P. W. Crannell, formerly presi
dent of the Kansas City Theological
has accepted to begin at once.
Seminary, is acting president emer
— bbr —
itus
without salary of the new school.
The fifth Sunday meeting of Beech
-B aaRiver Association will be held with
Evangelist Louis Entzminger of
the church at Darden, beginning Frj: Longwood,
Fla., begins his 1928
day night, January 27. Darden is' campaign with
Church, Mem
on the railroad and easy of access. phis. He goesTemple
then to Hinson Me
It is hoped to have a large attend morial Church. Portland,
Oregon.
ance of ministers.
-B a a -B a a Dr. I. N. Penick of the chair of
Southwest Baptist College, Boli Bible in Union University, Jackson,
var, Mo., has elected as president has resigned, the care of the church
Dr. J. W. Jent, head of the County nh Alamo, which he has been serving
Church Department in Mercer Uni for half time in connection with the
versity, Macon, Ga. . It is thought church at Bells which he also lately
he will accept
resigned. He built beautiful and
-B aaEvangelist W. M. Bostick of Mem commodious houses of worship at
phis is scheduled to assist the Cen each place.
-B aatral Church, that city. Dr. Ben Cox,
Rev. R. I. Corbett has resigned Im
pastor, -in a revival during March. manuel Church, Florence, S. C., to
Brother Bostick preached in Seventh accept a call to Southside \Churth.
Street Church, that city, last Sun Columbia. S. C.
y
day morning.
-B aa-B aaSAVE
— BBR—
Rev. Frank C. Hawkins has enter
LOOM
Rev. Ernest Fiske Campbell has ed upon his duties as pastor of the
B. Alexander writes to say that
TO Y 0 I
resigned the care of Temple Church. First Church, Sanford, N. C., having he is now living in Bruceton. He y, t$ x
Memphis, effective April 1. The con resigned at the Frst Church. Kings- moved the first of the year from Pe
M IL L E N D S A N D R E M N A N T S
gregation will act on his resignation tree, S. C., where he labored six tersburg
ns
and is getting his hand on
January 15th.
S
a
tin
S
ip e d S h ir tin g . R ay o n G in g h a m . Cel*
years.
1_________'
’the situation in the new field. He a n n e Vtroil.
—Baa— .
C o tto n a n d R a y o n P o p lin * . R ayon
warns us to “look out” for some new S a tin . D rap erte
Andrew Potter, R. C. Miller, J. W.
* a n d U p h o lstrle * .
By THE EDITOR
subscribers. That we shall do with
Gillon and J. B. Rounds constituted
W r ite fo r S am p le* a n d P rice *
great
pleasure.
the committee appointed by the State
The cumbersome motor busses
N A T IO N A L W E A V IN G CO.,
—BBR—
Executive Board to look out for an now usurping the state highways
D e p t. R. L o w ell. N . C.
Norman W. Cox, pastor of First
editor for the Baptist Messenger to have added another ghastly death to Church, Meridian, Miss., was the
succeed Dr. C. P. Stealey.
their record for recent months. Syl m ssionary day speaker at the Bible
—Baa— ._
vester Wooten of LaFayette was
At his closing service with the crushed to death in a collision be institute in December.
—BBR—
WINSTON-INTERNA T/OMAL
First Church, Atlanta, Ga.. which he tween a private auto and one of the
The big South-wide Sunday school
has served eighteen years. Dr. C. W. big cumbersome busses. The tragedy conference
BUCK
FACE TYPE
meets
next
week
in
Daniel was presented with a beauti occurred the. day after Christmas.
Greenville, S. C., and we want a
ful watch 1and Mrs. Daniel with a
— B SR—
large delegation from Tennessee to
beautiful bar pin set with diamonds.
John Mungle of near Dixon is soon
T b o O n ly S elf .P ro n o u n c in g B lack
If you have' not made your
F ace T y p e B ibles P a b a s h e d _ ,
They go to the First Church, Rich to be ordained to the gospel minis attend.
plans, do so at once.
B est for Young an d O ld — H om o so d
mond, Va-, at once.
try by Good Will Baptist Church,
—B
BR—
School—T a sc h ers an d S tu d en ts m
—Baa—
t
S e n d fo r Illu stra ted Catalog m
near Dixon Springs.
B. E. Franklin has resigned the
THE JOHN 6 . WINSTON CO.. PubTiehert
— B aa—
Dr. Sparks W. Melton of Norfolk,
care
of
the
church
at
Ardmore
and
AmerUan HihU HtadgmrUrt
Jesse J. Diliehay of Defeated, aged
Va., has been called to the care of
1771-----------------------open for' another pastorate. He
the First Church, Columbus, Ga., and 77 years, died January 4th after is
has
done
a
ijood
work
in
this
field.
several months of ill health. He had
it is believed he will accept.
—saa—
served long and well as a preacher
Rev. Eugene E. Steele, returned of the gospel.
— BBR—
’
missionary from China, has been
The church at Gordonsville has
called as pastor at Winder,- Ga.. the
c o r x M A jr s
coL S gU Jca.
Foreign 'Doard ’bpfngr1ifnabig^t O' gent H—
paatorr-^HpN«2W
BOOKS ARB
will help them until they have re
SON G-EOOK
STANDARD
him back.
—BBR—
gained some of their strength. For
Popular
in
Size,
in
Price,
in
Contents
Dr. J. I. Owens of Carlisle, Ark., . the present he will preach for them
accepts a hearty call to the pastorate every fourth Sunday evening.
efttany CffewcTttelodies arid iBest o f Old
—BBR—
at Wynne, Ark., where a great field
10,COO Sold Before First Book Printed ~
Last week's Baptist Advance was
awaits him.
—BBR—
Cood New Books Arouse Fresh Interest
given over largely to appreciations
Haand tad Stuped—Qrchat'.ritloa Soon Ready
Evangelist W. G. Wipans and for the late H. V. Hamilton, Sunday
P R IC E S T O A N Y P A R T O P T H E U N I T E D S T A E S
Singer C. L. Randall lately assisted School and B. Y. P. U. secretary of
E s p r r . t N o t P re p a id
Ily M a il P o .tp a id
Rev. O. C. Harvey in a meeting at Arkansas for several years. Hamil
H u n d re d
D ozen
D o zen
Copy
F u ll C lo th B o a rd ___________ t*'00
<5.40
15.80
$ JO
Stuttgart. Ark., resulting in 80 ad ton was much beloved and will be
H igh G rad e M a n il a _________25.00
3.60
4.00
JS
ditions, 57 for baptism.
greatly missed-in the state.
—BBR—
— BBR—
ROBERT
H.
COLEMAN,
“g
f
t
LLAS. TEX A S
T. W. Croxton of Prescott, Ark.,
The recent death of Rev. F. C.
E d ito r, P u b lis h e r a n d D is trib u to r
Depoai.ua/ also In Chicago
Flowers, superintendent of the is writing the Sunday school lessons
Louisiana Baptist Orphans’ Home at for the Baptist Advance. Brother
Monroe, removes to heaven one of Croxton is pastor of the Prescott
—
the Lord’s choicest saints. He was Baptist Church and a splendidly pre
born near Trenton, Tenn., and edu pared man for this additional task.
—BBR—
cated in Union University, Jackson.
D. P . W R E N N E , P r . a l d . a t
Bankart
I n c o r p o r a t 'd A . D . IS SS
We are grieved to. learn of the
This writer learned to know his real
worth in school. We offer heartfelt death of Miss Laurie ..Austin Motley,
MONEY TO LOAN
daughter of Pastor R. L. Motley, of
sympathy to his wife and children.
Ocaan St.amahip Agency
First Church, Florence, Ala. She
— BBR—
Wrsnna Bank Building Pkon.a 6-8194— 8-8198 Night! 7-S8S1-W
Effective February 13th. Rev. once lived in our midst when her fa
Scott W. Hickey haa resigned as pas ther was pastor in West Tennessee.
tor of Walnut Street Church, Abi Our sincerest sympathy goes to her
lene, Texas. He has volunteered for bereaved loved ones.
— BBR—
mission service in Japan.
Clifton Church, Louisville, Ky.,
— BBR—
E. D. Poe of Roanoke. Va., ia with Rev, E. C. Stevens, pastor, <lately
Porter M. Baiies and First Church, dedicated its new $100,000 educa
NASHVILLE. TENN.
Lakeland, Fla., in a revival which tional building free of debt It pro
Modern,
Convenient, D elightful
began Sunday. The meeting promi vides modern and adequate equip
ses great things for the church and ment for every department of the
RATES, $2.50 up
Every Room w ith Bath
Sunday schooL
city.
By FLEETWOOD BALL

CLOTH

BIBLES

Qospel cMelodies

THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.

,

HOTEL

HERMITAGE

Thursday, January 12, 11)28.

Knoxville: Mrs. N. C. Gate.
Memphis: Mrs. Ben W. Brooks, C. L.

NASHVILLE PASTORS

Edgefield: John A. Wray. A Great
Example and Looking Two Ways. SS
390, for baptism 4^, by letter 5.
Grace: L. S. Ewton. The Lame
Man at the Beautiful Gate and Co
operation in Bringing a Man to Je
sus. SS 392, BYPU 112.
Belmont Heights: W., M. Wood.
J)r. O. L. Hailey preached. The
Lord’s Sheep, by pastor. SS 370,
BYPU 90.
I’ark Avenue: E. Floyd Olive. The
Lord Hath Done Great Things for
Us and Unprofitable Servants. SS
310, BYPU 98.
Lockeland: J. C. Miles. John 3:16
nnd John 3:17, SS 210, BYPU 49,
by letter 1.
Grandview: Jos. R. Kyzar. The
Task Before Us and the Lord's Sup
per observed. SS 197, BYPU 35.
Calvary: W. H. Vaughan. The
Holy Spirit nnd Sowing and Reaping.
SS 103, BYPU 35.
Third: W. Rufus Beckett. Our
Experiences and What Is Life? SS
205. BYPU 88.
Immnnuel: Powhnttan W. James.
Good Dencons and -annual business
meeting. By letter 1.
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS

First: Dr. John W. Inzer. Remem
ber and Forget and They Led Him
Away to Be Crucified. SS 928, BX
l’U 103, by letter 3, by baptism 1.
Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw. Deserts
nnd Styles nnd Fnshions for 1928.
SS 350, BYPU 30, by letter 1.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. Pen
tecost nnd Abraham’s Obedience. SS
327, by letter 3.
Avondnle: D. B. Bowers. Steward
ship nnd How to Be Happy. SS 324.
Central: A. T. Allen. A Woman’s
Wrongs and Wnntod. a Threefold
Loyalty. SS 284, -BYPU 62.
Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
Clure. Every One in His Place and
Out of the Mire into the. Choir. SS
225.
Northside: R. W. Selmnn. Com
pelling Love. SS 204, by letter 1.
Onk Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. Fast
Workers and The Man Who Makes
Good. SS 137, BYPU 90. by letter
1, prayer meeting 50.
Woodland Park: E. G. Epperson.
Ye Must Be Born Agnin and Ye Will
Not Come To Me. SS 127.
Eastdnle: J. D. Bcthunc. With
Jesus nnd Against Jesus and ' the
Lord’s Supper. SS 96. BYPU 48.
Ooltcwnh: A. G. Frost. Our Be
lief os to the Holy Bible and A
- Young-Maw •tnirl—H18~Amtitttini:—
78. BYPU 20.
Red Bank: J. C. Pitt. True Pros
perity nnd Sold Out Too Chenp.
MEMPHIS PASTORS

First: A. U. Boone; J. R. Black,
associate. The Lord’s Supper, by
Dr. Boone;’Winning Another, by Dr.
Black SS 681, baptized 1, by let
ter 6. by statement 1.
Bellevue: Dr. Robert G. Lee. The
Price of the Best and Personal Re
sponsibility. SS 613, BYPU U9. for
buptiBm 3, by letter 7, prayer meet
ing 143, professions 3.
Temple: E. F. Campbell,. Not Al
ways and Dr. Clay I. Hudson preach
ed. SS 546, BYPU 134.
Central: Ben Cox. Spying Out
the Land and Embodying the Spirit.
SS 476, for baptism 3. .
LnBellc Place: E. P. Baker, sup
ply. Going Forward with Christ and
Some Outstanding Needs of Today.
SS 304, BYPU 100, by letter 1.
Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal
mer. Is This Christianity? and
Preaching the Cross. SS 249, by
letter 2.
Prescott Memorial: Jas. H. Oak
ley. The Girded Loins and the
Church and Its Beginning. SS 222,
BYPU 101, by letter 7, prayer meet
ing 88.
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Owen, M. T. Dodson, E. F. Weigle,
A. L. Frazier, C. R. Moore, Ed
Weaver, Mrs. C. E. Burk, T. A.
Worley, C. E. Morris, J. F. Mor
gan, Miss Argine Worley, W. B.
O wenfJ. W. Cox, W. W. Ridout,
Trinity: The Three Phases 6f Mor
G. T. Fleet, R. F. Godsey, D. A.
ality and the Believer’s Two Na
Riddle, J. T. Crowley, E. Webb,
tures. SS 201, BYPU 65.
Mrs. L. Gillory, Mrs. A. A. Nash,
Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. Evidence
B. A. Surber, W. L. Huckabec, E.
in Redemption and Repentance. SS
M. Smith, C. F. Holman, Mrs. J ,
220, BYPU 62.
R. Mount, Ex Dilworth, Mrst Mag
Boulevard: J. H. Wright. Installa
gie Osteen, H. E. Surber, A. L.
tion of officers and teachers. SS
Kinsey,
J. H. Thompson, W. F.
175.
Fresc, C. O. Weir, Mrs. ffi L.
Hollywood: J. R. Burk. SS 170,
Hailey, Frank Dawson, J. T.
BYPU 120, for baptism 2, baptized
Bramlitt, W. O. Kresscnburg, W.
2, by letter 1, prayer meeting 52.
B. Rymer, L. W. Knox, Mrs. M. L.
Merton Avenue : E. J. Hill. The
Bearden, Mrs. J. V. Judkins.
Two Likenesses and Stewardship. SS Nashville:
Mrs. Helen N. Cole. W.
155, BYPU 105, by letter 1.
G. Sessions, J. Preston Clemmons,
Central Avenue: J. P. Horton.
Mrs. J. J. Jewell.
Fellowship and Jesus and His Work. New
Middleton: Mrs. John Barrett.
SS 119, BYPU 65.
Newport: Mrs. W. B. Hooper.
Forest Hill: S. P. Poag. Matt. 4: Ooltewah:
W. B. Dee.
19 and Church Fidelity. SS 100, Sharon: Corley
O. Chandier.
BYPU 90, prayer meeting 20.
Mrs. Lucy Midgett, C.
Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner. Watertown:
C. Young, L. C. Tracy, H. A.
Searching
the
Scriptures
and
Weatherly.
Strength and Courage. SS 97, BY Waynesboro:
Mrs. J. J. Boyd.
PU 49, by statement 1.
Wheat: Mrs. Effie Driskell.
Eastern Heights: W. L. Smith. California:
Mrs. R. G. Arnold, Ingle
Followers Needed and Behold tho
wood; W. B. Cochran, Yucaipa.*I
Man. SS 75, by statement 1.
Yale: L. E. Brown. Subject and
Object of the Gospel, by Brother
Couch. SS 73, BYPU 76.
Whitehaven: William O. Beaty.
N EW B O O K S
The Family of God. SS 60, BYPU
23. by letter 2.
REVIEWED
Eudora: J. E. Bell. Why I Go to
Church and Regeneration. SS 48,
BYPU 24.
Italian Church: Joseph Papla. When the West Was Young. By
John D. Freeman, D.D., editor of
Blessed Is the Nation Whose God Is
Baptist and Reflector. Published
the Lord. SS 41* prayer meeting
by the Sunday School Board of the
10 . «
Southern
Baptist
Convention.
Price $1.75.
KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Bell Avenue: Dr. J. Harvey Deere.
I have carefully reviewed “When
A Good Man and a Bad Man Get the West Was Young,” and I find
ting Close Together and The Hobo’s this to be a very interesting story,
Return. SS 901, BYPU 214, by let true to scenery and characters of
ter 3.
the W est To the one reared this
Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers. The side of the Mississippi River it per
Revealed Christ, Rev. O. E. Turner;. haps would appear a little exagger
The Glorious Gospel, Dr. F. F. ated in places, but those accustomed
Brown. SS 743, BYPU 72.
to the frontier life of the West can
Elm Street: D. W. Lindsay. Lovest appreciate i t The author makes no
Thou Me? and Almost Saved but attempt to make a religious novel,
Lost. SS 193, for baptism 1, -bap yet he sandwiches scriptural princi
tized 2, by letter 1.
ples into most of his great climaxes.
So far as I am concerned, I appreci
OTHER PASTORS
ate a straightforward novel more
Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan. An than a mixture of the novel and re
Old Testament Picture of a Modern ligious teachings. “When the West
Man and the First Commandment. Was Young” is a good book for
SS 344, BYPU 51, prayer meeting young people who read fiction. It
is clean, clearly and strongly writ
66.
Monterey: W. M. Griffitt. Traits ten, and fascinating from the first
of Christian Greatness and Expect paragraph to the last. Especially
would Boy Scouts and youngsters
ancy. SS 168.
OUR FRIENDS

J. W. White, Bells.
Mrs. Donie Bruce, Brush Creek, R. 1.
Mrs. W. H. Satterfield, Chattanooga.
Hazel Wall, Cookeville.
Mrs. J. A. Gamble, Fountain City.
John- A. Jenkins, Knoxville.
Mys. E. H., Nokes, Lebanon.
O. E. Chandler, Martin.
Mrs. K. M. I vie, Memphis.
Rev. J. R. Burk, Memphis.
J. R. Harris, Nashville.
First Church. Memphis.
Miss Grace E. Davis, Cosby.
Claude E. Sprague, Chattanooga.
R. O. Midgett, Nashville.
Mrs. N. T. Davis, Watertown.
T. G.'Davis, Watertown.
Ruby Boyd, Waynesboro.
M. H. Sellers, Wheat.
Mrs. B. F. Duncum, Summerville, Ga.
Our Now Raadars

Bellat Mrs. Mary L. Brown, R. 4,
Box 26.
Chattanooga: Mrs. A. Sylar.
Cookeville: Mrs. H. J. Shanks.
Fountein City: W. N. Wilson, Mrs.
Laura Brickey, J. F. Sharp, R. L.
Huff. Rev. L. W. Smith. W. B.
Gaylor, G. F. Mahan, Mrs. M. A.
Lucas, Mrs. Hattie Jesseev
Lebanon! Mrs. Pearl Floyd, Mrs.
Burney Bland, Rex Reed, H. W.
Wright, R. L. Floyd.
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Lottie Moon. By Una Roberts Law
rence. Published by the Baptist
Sunday School Board, Nashville,
Tenn. $1.25.
! '
No woman among Southern Bap
tist women of the past is more wide
ly known and more generally re
spected than is Lottie Moon whose
memory has been enshrined in the
hearts of Southern Baptist women
through the memorial fund of the
W. M. U. of the South which bears
her name. Mrs. Lawrence has se
cured materials from various sources
and has woven these into a fascinat
ing biography of this great mission
ary heroine who traced her ancestry
back to the royal families' of Europe.
Of course, every member of a W.
M. S. who wishes to be informed will
want the book. We heartily recom
mend it to pastors and laymen who
are interested in knowing about
great movements and their origins.
The work is well prepared and is
both informing and fascinating.

By John Timo
thy Stone. Published by W. A.
Wilde Co., Boston, Mass. $1.50.
The volume is one of illustrations
showing how religion may be adapt
ed to the most commonplace experi
ences of life. The author has found
in various and sundry experiences
and objects of observation the source
of material for the volume, and he
has handled his material with rare
skill and sympathy. The reader will
be surprised a t the many “windows”
Which thq book will nPa
"tWBHgirwhich he may see the glories
-w h tr io v irW e s te rn s tu lle s bu c h arm
with this new book. I heartily rec of nature, the heart-throbs of human
ommend >t. to the readers of fiction. family, the handiwork of the Crea
tor and the beauty of simplicity. It
—O. E. Bryan.
will serve the teacher and the preach
Chriatian Ethica. University of Penn er as a fine source book of illustra
tions and will prove a wonderful
sylvania Press. $1.50.
\
“exciter” for the mental dynamo.
This -volume is made up of five
lectures given on the Boardman
Foundation, established in 1899 in
the University of Pennsylvania by
Dr. George Dana Boardman, who
INC.
became the first lecturer in 1900..
The lectures must always be given
;Wo c o r e , C anton, Turnon. U lcon .
“from the standpoint of the life, ex
Chronic Bores, X-Ray an i Radium Burns
ample and teachings of the Lord Je
w ithout tbo nso of tho Knlfs. X-Ray.
sus Christ." They take account of
Radium. A dds or Scrum. Como and sea
the “practical application of the pre
what wo have dons and sr s doing, and
cepts and behavior of Jesus Christ
if thon you aro act satisflsd th at w e
to everyday life.” The lectures for
can do all wa claim wo will pay your
1927 are of high character and will i railroad f a n both w avs.
prove helpful and interesting to
KELLAM CANCER HOSPITAL, lac.
those at all concerned in the ethical
1917 W sst M ala f t
Rlrhm sad, Va.
side of our social relations. The sub
jects and lecturers are as follows:
“Christian Ethics in Everyday Life,”
by Frederick R. Griffin; “Ethics in
Education,” by Edwin C, Broome;
I M I ! 11
“The Christian Home,” by William
_ fcooKormrsc
. _;<r-ft*»*sHnra»urr.
P. McNally; “The Originality of
U AT .BEAMMANA W H S
Christian Ethics," by George C. Fo
ley; and “The Two Roatjs,” by Boyd
Edwards. All these subjets are dis
BUDGE & WEIS M fL CO.
cussed in the light of present-day
JACKS0I. TEMESSEE
needs and conditions.—J. R. J.
Everyday Religion.
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The debt paying effort was continued by the Nashville Convention November, 1927, and
will be our program for 1928 as stated in the following recommendation and resolution: 0
From Executive Board’s Report to Convention at N ashville.
Wo recommend that the debt-paying effort in Tennessee be continued through this, coming year, for both State
and South-wide causes, according to the same principles and methods of tho division of funds ndopted nt the Mem
phis Convention one year ago in the resolution brought by the Corresponding Secretary of the Executive Board.

Following is the resolution referred to in the above recommendation:
A dopted at Memphis one year ago.
Resolved- That the Tennessee Bhptist Convention instruct the Executive Board td launch nt once a general
debt-paying campaign for all of . the causes in the Co-operative Program, the funds to *bc divided according to the
same percentages established by the Southerfi Baptist Convention for South-wide causes and by this convention for
State causes; that uiyof the forces of the institutions and boards sharing in this program be instructed to join in
this effort to relieve our causes of indebtedness; that designated funds go as designated without being charged
against the causes to which they are designated in the Co-operative Program; that this unified effort be launched
-^at once and the time limit to be set by the Board; that the expenses of this campaign be prorated in the same way
as the- regular Co-operative Program expenses.

Results of Debt Paying Effort Last .Year, 1926-1927, as
Launched in Memphis
We raised $47,262.16 more than during 1925-26 in the Cooperative Program.
We also
raised $38,194.91 more than the year before in funds designated to the causes in the Coopera
tive Program. In all, we gave to the Cooperative causes $85,457.06 more than the year before
the debt paying effort.
Our schools have raised $64,555.27 of their indebtedness i^s compared to one year ago. Sixty-five thou
sand dollars of bonded indebtedness was paid from the sale of Hall-Moody property; making $129,555.27 of school
debts that have been wiped out.

Taking all of the debts paid on all o f our causes in every way during the. year, Tennessee
Baptists have w iped out around $200,000 of their indebtedness. This is the direct result of the
debt-paying effort in Tennessee.

Following is a table showing how the funds are to be divided, both by debt paying
I regular program, when not designated but given to the Cooperative Program:
We recommend that the Executive Board of the Tennessee Baptist Convention continue to divide the Co-oper___ -jtjye JPfOgjam
fppds.. ~0----per
cent f/,1- Rnilfh.muitt. nnnana.a
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_ a funds
be divided
according to
the percentages
established
by ,the
Southern
Baptist
Convention,
and
that
the mStateWide funds be divided in Tennessee the same as during the year that has just closed. Following is a table show
ing these percentages. The Executive Board remits to all causes each month:
/
j

j

a

a

Statew ide

Southwide
Foreign ^fissions____________________
Home Missions ----------------------------------------Christian I Education _________________L _ ___.
Ministerial! R e lie f _____ i____ r _ . ____ :.____
New Orleiahs ffospital
_____________.-_

25 %
II % %
814 </r
4 'A r/c
1 %—60%

The 8 ^ 4 % 'to Southwide Christian Education to go
as follows: |
Southern Baptist Theological S em in ary ____2
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary___
Baptist Bible In s titu te _________________ ____
W. M. U. Training School............. ........................
American Baptist,Theological Seminary _______
Education Board

%
214 %
I% %
14 %
14 %

State M issions___
Christian Education
Orphnns’ H o m e __
Memorial Hospital -

The 19% to Christian Education in Tennessee to go
as follows:
Carson-Newman College
Union University _____
Tennessee C ollege_____
Hall-Moody College Debt
Ministerial Education __

Let us not forget that Tennessee Baptists are rstill in the DEBT PAYING CAMPAIGN. At the rate
we gained last year over the former year, it w ill take us only three or four.more years to pay our part
of all the debts. LET US GO FORWARD TRUSTING IN THE EORD.

